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r- IT is a brutal blow against the common man that the

Government of India has delivered through Morarjl .

VOL IX, NO 10 i'IARCI1 5, 1961 25 tiP The Finance Minister had borne by the poorérand 1owe
.. . , .

the audacity to claim that In middle classes in town and:-
Xrainlng the proposaLs It had Countryside. The smaller in-

.

:

been his endeavour to see that dustrlajtsts hi textfle engineer..

I 11 D I A I N S 'I' D
ta burden did not fall too thg and other industries will.

heavily Gn any one section of also be adversely affected. Bigthe community. With a re- business and higher income
Venue deficit of Rs. 60.8 crorea groups will go scot-free with

cover he himself summed only three crores of additionai. - up the net result of his pro- direct taxation.-
posals: "The changes In the It Is not simply a question. customs duties will yield an of refusing to impose new

B V W E RM A N II I ST

additional revenue of Rs. 29.27 thes on sections whIch can.

cvores. Excluding the amount pay. an thus really eiqui..of Rs. 2.3 crores transferable ably distributing the burdenI to the States, Union excise of development. New conces-. duties will brthg ifl Rs. 28.8 SlOns have been given to---. ;_,._ - ---.. --1 crores. tliem as the reduction of the. _
'The minor changes In °' new bonus issues by - .

.

F OHI. i c '. i - . Ifl,mo Tax and Corporation the companies from 30 o ae
Tax are expected to yield an mere 12 per cent. . .

. Incomo of Es. three crores. .z DOflg everytimg to znaice.
a result of these proposals, an the poor Poorer and helping

F-
sue laviebly punted Gernany, which labels itself as 'the magaz of the aiuonai revenue of Re. 60.87 the ricl to grow richer at theFederal Republic" ta mme or Iess officW journal of the West Gesman regime. soes will accrue to the xPe of the people and tlrecent uue of the magazine (VoL V, No 18) had the noticeof a hookamong

'tIlew BOO!3 from Germany' : tfl&en nut und ohne Wunder (India with end d give a nominal revenue budget framed to conaoUda :without Miracles) by Peter Sciunid. illustrating the notice was the picture of an ur1us of Es. 27 lakba". d advance the narrow seU-IIItl;I! i dancing.. .

Illu
capttsntereta of the big

0. ,, HAr is- what first . drew ready witl his scgution: Gas tive people. They do not easily !° Wbfl Morarjl, says, " have.IL our attention to the:b. Chambers.
..: show. when they feel hurt. turien tried to ensure ta through,- .Prtdand pubUaheL in Wet vi' cheap ho holds;Indjan In this way a strange lrnrden- our tax system we further our

.. . GermiLny, by Cotta-Verlag. life: "My spoils during a jour- ing of the minds has taken It will thus be seen that economic objectives", he obvl-8tuttgart. From cover to ney ot several months through place in Rourkela. The answer oat of the additional duties ously means the economicCover the book ooeg ou racial India were two dogs, one goat. to Oerrnaj bittemess and im- t3X55 amounting to objectives o Indian monopolywhich reachp..s its one chicken and a cyclist." patience is Provocative spite- Rs 6317 crorE II Is the capitl1sth and not of theabominable 11mit when it Is fuiness on . fj Indian side. incidflCe Only of Rs. three Indian nation as a whole.said: "It would be more in- Contempt One does not love the other °'' Le roughly 4.75 per Worse is the SolIcItud0 thattelligent, if instead of blast and there is no pretence of Cent of the entire fresh has been shown in the budgetfurnaces we would buIct gas or IIIWOflS love. 'it would be snore intel- burden, that directly fails on to the foreign private inves-chwnbers for 400 mlllbn In- . Iigen if instead of blast fur- higher Income groups and tore. Speaking of the taxationdiana". Shades of Hitler and The cyclist I bagged was naces we would build gas big business. This is called of royalties received fromthe yaa chatThers he built for alone, thank god. Re pedal- chambers for 400 million by Morarjj an equitable dis- Indian enterprises by foreignthe Jews. Thro soem o be lcd happily towards me in Indians.' I heard a specially tributlon of the tax burden companies the Finance Minis-
:

qmte some people in We.t the middle of the road and tactful German foreman and every One nakjng his ter said In hi speech "The :
Germany wie still think lil:e kept his eyes immersed in curse." duo contribution towards tho present rate inclusive of
Iiticr did. his mystic soul for be swery-

accorin to iir Sch- of development. thcome-tax and super-tax,But this - is only one sen- ed straight in front of my
mid the bitterness In flour- Excise duties, that is taxes COfl2S to 63 per cent. which,tence from the book, the r. YdJOt I,curseand turn
kel is because the Xndlans On the goods of daily con- it appears is higher than thewhole volume is packed with mzt it g At this
cannot learn and the Ger- aumption of the mazs of the rate in any other country".insults flung at India and the oth r one t

e mans are impatient. Not people, have all along cunsti- .Indian people. it Is a veritable a nistae and he s ma : because the West German tuted the single biggest sourcenew edition of Miss Mayo's
dc a a d a pus,

imperialists rooked us by of revenue for the CentralMother laWn.
do looked 'e

ye
palming oi . second-band Government, besides being Appeased_i Read on page 17: "If the . id i th

a n.
for the flourkela steel burdened with sales tax, etc.,.

:
small towns remind one of plain and will not fulfil by he State Governments. Aygnjng that tbl hlgh:-.i. jewel bozes, the big ones are like Adonis killedb a boar " their obligations, not be- The revised. estimates of last of t" was borne in the

. '
like rubbish bins grey solid - . . cause the West Germans year,-1960-Gl, show that out of last analysis by our ownand tinny Bombay-Calcutta: And thUS with utter con- behav like Nazi thugs a total Central revenue of Rs. jndugt to secure "technlcg, I see enormous blocks of fiata tempt for human life, Herr there and called ou workers 95,138 lakhs Union excise c o I I a b o r a t I o a on more.-. : along overcrowded streets Schm!d adds to his spoils of "bloody Indians" and "bag- duties contributed Ra. 39,49B favouble terms", he nnno-'. facades consistln' of rusty two dogS, one goat and one and set up their - laths. that is considerably unced that after March 31; . bars behind which muffy chicken, a cyclist too. - elusive clubs and swimming above one-third of tho whole 1961 tw t would be re-. blackness oozes out of the The natives are iorant, po, not because they amount. Even at last year a dncd to o per cent from. rooms. Cardboard boxes, they are lazy, they cannot mo1este and dlshononred rate of taxation the revenue the present rate of 63 pertrunks, cheap- utensils, torn learn a thingthat is 8ch- our tribal girls In that area, receipt from Union excise cent. One wonders If it was- - Washing hung upon the veran- mid's theme-song. Hear him: not because they behave as duties -in 1961-62 would have . 9n the last analysis" a bar-. dabs for drying, human bo- "Work In India . requires jr they are bestowing cha- gone up to Es. 40,624 lakhs. den on our own industry,dies. . . . deposits of chance, from a foreigner, especially jg ..g thougis we are Not satisfied with this the wby were the foreign Inv-washed here without roots one quality: patience. and.' paying more for the Roar- Government baa raised the toys all the time pressing forfrom the breeding grounds of again patience. And that is a kela steel plant than we rates of duty in respect of 14 its reduction.the villages in inorganic quality Of mind which Ocr- should, commodities already subject The Finance Minister fur-crowded communities of man Inasia have long since to the levy and decided to ins- thor announced that his Goy..without women. The 'far too chailged fqr the profitable UBacard pose the duty on 18 new corn- ernrnent Would no longer Ins-many', one cannot avoid haste of the 'economic mint- modities, thus taxing the pose a higher tax on inter-thinking of this word of cle'. 'If you, have hown. II)er people through excise duties corporate investment fromNietamehe's Indians five times how to do' hlone to the tune of another outside than on 8irnilar Indian"'r mnn"and if a thing and then turn your There Is stW more about our Re. 2,860 lakhs.

. investment.0
in back, they'll again do it the backwardness: "Can one cx-' Tea and coffee, tobacco Thus, the door is openedS - atm or, e W ,e wrong for the sixth time' poet from a -people who and cigarettes and betelnuts, wider for foreign private capi-thj sigh has in Rourkela psychologicaly still live In the matches and kerosene, cot- tal to come into the countrybecome a kind of leltmotiv. age of the bullock cart that ton and woollen clothing and capture more decisive.O10E And when they have learnt it their brains understand at and. hosiery, utensils, whe- positions in the economy. --

IV I I at last and you begin some once the complicated mocha- thor made of copper, of Coming forward with such anew work with ,them, they nism of a modem automobile? china or glass and veestable budget which seeks -to intro.Fall text of the Resolution
completely forget the old skill Yes! They may ape-like learn productsau these will cost sity the exploitation of theon the Present Political Sitna- in - a jiffyc' In a nutshell: a few manipulations, but to even more than before people at the hands of mdi-adopted by the National 'They'll need generations be- live with the motor, to feel its affecting the poorest of the genoug and foreign capitalists,fore they can keell a 8teel pulse? Of all the Asiatics only poor homes, raising further it was honest or Morarjj Decal

l CPI, Ofl PP ' ' plant going.' the Japanese are that far, the cost of living and not to claim at any stage that13, 14, 15, 16. Also available In "This despising judgment Principally such a shining depressing an already de- his budget was a step towardspamphlet form in English YOU hear so undisguised, so object made of chrome and pressed living standard, the creation of a socialist pat-loud, that naturally it does steel like a motor car does hot Of all the additional Indirect tern of society. Re does not
flfl U U.

.. not remain hidden to Indians. taxation of Re. 60.17 crores 80And Indians are proud, aensi- SEE PAGE 4 to 90 per cent wUl have to be SEE BACK PAG
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Kerala State Council Resolution On

IT I H n I INSIDE OUP NEWS &JI ri u - CONOMY NOTES 0 N February 22 last, the Congress PSP Coalition cooperatives taking over while comparatively smauer for thefr There Is the
-.-

Muusfry of Kerala compTeted one year of its rule. cashew factories ones are squeezed. that the Malabar
- ; Below we publish a summarised version of a resoin For the handloom Industry The flew plantation tax aiso area Is being negIecte In the, Prom ILSOOfl ALl KJIAPi 1oseow Febriv" 2S ***************************************** tion of the KeraIi State Council o! the Communist though the Mthlster prom1ed b1ththeIn1dd1é ectioiis The $ter of deve!opmen

, Q
Party reviewmg this one year The resolution was apex society within a few COI1UflISt Pit' Is not op- CO2flPlalflt which shook theC A V T A D adopted at its session held in Trichu on January 12 day it Is yet to be fpned and Posed to collecting the neces- Unity of the xullng partiesTtTIKITA Khruthclwt, in hL nwssage to the Prime Mine such that every lost hour may '' 13 and 14. ' the work o handloom co-ops SaY resourcea for development themselves.LV

ter Itvl bUsh dh S -' akes rove to be fatal for the cause - been paralysed because . from those . whq can pay. They haveaojjj Sec..appeal to "unztee efforts ofourtto coaurIes iTJe fth:rndeenoe I°° : CmmtPaxtyaceepted t
.

.of the free and Zflde7Jendence of the Reptth Ic of don and half mea- some like West Germany not knew right from the begin- . d1tion of semi-staratj effort to oust Comñun1sts principle. The Party only backwaxd coinmunitje. The- .ongo . .
auras would least of all be .

e
L playing their pat ingiving what to expect from the Much worse, the dearness from the cofrco-ops,the work .Sked for exemption up to r insistence on a poflce 'clear-- "The intcrets of consolidat- veiled and subtle methods and justd' tue signing. sat weeic 01 we not only to India, but to it hd COfl to office allowance o pat-tim tea_ - Of. the .co-ops themselves have acres and a graded tax from . once even alter - selection by: .

- ing the peace and .sety of act thOUh their stooges. There is only one radical way agreement auuut uie uuu- the 'bIg brothef'the US. -..012 the basis of ifiusions creat- cherslias been stoppei ónd b5II brought to a standstill. 1 t 15 acres, a proposal the Public Service Commio -
the peoples demand that a The Soviet Premier caUs a to protect the people of Congo sation of Rs 60 crores So tc a ed ifl v9.St SSCtlOflS Of the pen- it Is the dispensafton of the COfr workers today are which WoUld have avoided adversely affects the backwardlanguage be found spade a spade and brings out . from new atrocities. Tshombe viet credit for Indias Third gold resources. pie. But one year's.experience present Government that not getting minimum Wages. SIPS für the mddIe see- -CQnmunitie8 most. ' :the States concerning the disgusting rote played In d Mobutu should be imnedi- Plan. With it the Soviet as- They are also .not et sure .t have brought them face these. teache shonici main.. tlOflS, but was rejected by the The Government whichthe paramount mternatlonai the Coigo by the U.N Secre- ately arrested and brought to sistance for the next plan whether help to a leading face with some realities thin their famines on a total Workers Government burled Section 11 dared not doquestions .. of our thne", the thry-Genera1-iie abbetted the. trjaj, their gangs disarmed and Rs. 240 croresa non-aligned country like n1OIU1flent of Re. 39. - . When the Commun1 the same with the AgrarianSoviet Premier declares m hm seizure of Prime Minister Lu- the aggressors ousted from the cre& ahead of what India is politically a good Corruption The Chief Minister had were in office the coalition Relations Act because thatlong and detailed commun1ca- mumba by the bandits who Congo The appointment of the other aid vers investment. To the USSIt ,

t taken omce saying isis aim Ists went on repeating that Would have aected largertlQn were given weapons by the co- commissions of investigation zs t inhibthong have no " Iepo(Jsm to give food to hung,y It is true thata frontal at the States economic post. sections of people and createdThe atrocious slaughter of tenial powers He delayed In only a manoeuvre to avoid ye promis Pu oge- meanmg because to help C13 and jobs to unem- tack has not yet been made tion ha been endange zuore intense reactons andthe. outstanding leader of the every possible way all measures punisiunent for the real mur- end economic. backwardness, HUfldd5 of IflStellceS of.. pioyed hands." Though this 011 the wages, bozui and But it Is today that thee Is
1SO because there waa anor-liberation movement of Pdriea to protect the legitimate Gov- derers and find some small fry The total of Soviet assist- m colomajist COlTUption nepotism thins- declaration haci not raised any WO?klflg conditions of the such a danger The liquida- ganised kisan movementhas let loose a wave of sponta- ernment and Parliament. He a a scapegoat fr bdla s economic de- p1dar Is In the very na- etc under the Coa'ition extraorcunary expectationz workers. But that Is not due lion of the Palal Ban and against amending the Bfl1nernis mdignation m the Soviet did not even want to meet Lu- 'jf we take a realistic view velopment since the begin- Government can be usted even the best friencia of the ° Y gOod in Government tie moratorjj gran toi'on and the people demand mumba the Prune 4nuster at1 o things we have to admit that of11955 now amounts to The Soviet aid its useful- More and more people must present Government coijd not P° on the contrary it some other banks have Agrariantht an nd be put to the out- whose request U.N troops were the whole so-called 'United Na- over Xis 385 crores which d frdom from be aware today of the fact have thought that ita Indu- been due to the firm affected traders contra L ' 'rages of the colonialists in the sent to the Congo but kowtow- tions operation in the Congo the Dèccan Herald h now won adinir- that this is a Government trial policy wquld be such a 1Y of the workers and to's, etc who ued to de-
eg s.atonongo and the guilty be se%e- ed with. all the puppets of the under the direction of Han,mar- OS not compare quite ilL- among the worst WhiCh CSIIOUSIY betrays the huge faflur their orgni strength as pend on Ioan and i-a

rely punished. coiomalist& oeld not only fa4ed to at- avourably with US assist- Soviet-baiters The Chiur- 1flter$t3 of the peasant.,. There Is nothing paxticthr BhOWfl Ifl the united strug drafts, even the Gove
OIUL changes have beenI shall not conceal that And when Lumumba the aim which the Security a since the beginmng of man of the PSP Asoka work teachers backward s1d about the public g1g hi cashew In Qpiion meat s own revenue con5:

made In the Bill whichwhei I write these remarks it his other friends were tar- Council had in wew but has the Second Plan consider- Mehia has founi it neces- mtS etc to protect thr For private Industries thea and teatfle in Aiwaye Hon has ben affecjeg d
aa1nst the Peasantehangesis only with a great deal of tured. and it was clear tIia led to exactly the opposith re- g that the USSR is a iate- ,raise it. He has the interests of the big land- not developing workers de- CtC. Whi-e workers fougb People have lost confidence WhiCh make a farca of theeort thai I am able to put base assassination was Seing siijt. Khrushchov says andy ui e d. done it in the NATO journal bo P15fltS contractors nihnds and insecurity under j0t7 frTSPet1ve of Al.. In banking leif. ceg proi-io Wb1cb.dçwn the wrath winch I felt on prepared, he took up the compares the situation m Congo e the previous er ts because to do it in his own dCh managers dvanced the CommunIt Government dIfferences ord opportunte to grabreceiving the news of the mur- hrpocrticaZ pose of non in- when U.N troops arrived with The latest Sovtet cretht bears re- communities and others had been blamed But In the

. '
The Communist Party does mud In the name of protectionder of Patrice Lumumba and terference T put it bluntly the situation now a 2 per cent mtrest end puthation of his anti-Soviet- Th first act of this Mm- one year of the present Go- vernmen mlic ta not put the entire resrionsi- Plantations which aUo13 teelingofloatiung towa).ds

:c=f whornUrdeTe7lfl wid= out:h:tati-the tiblerupees o
non-conver- isiHe lacked Istrafritcasnetoce vernment there ha been no i- ? raiEut no iiuitter how diflt- mumba Khruhchos, de- gg1 countie tiere° toni purchase of Inthan goods bi± the facts 4i Ministers and to1lOwin fOdIStitbUtIOfl which willcu't it is to -restrain one a dares ' COoC sod Like em i w about the Soviet aidetub- j the salaries of the gazet-

etc
ge-scale v1etion,feelings over this heinous We cannot reconcile our- mainly those forces which are es arehave now omcers This was done

meat in
the amend-cnpie which sharply affects selves to thm vi]lamy which o tndtrectl connec- seers

The schemes tobe compelled even a person ' y a Government which had
up of the trib the settingthe conscience of every hon- was perpetrated with the con- with the coalition of cQIO- financed with it are lUte him to give up his said that the State's ilnail- the friem '" '

delayest_man it s the dzttp of nivance of the United Nations mel powers If things are el- ol in ower recognise cml -position did not allow
law Itself

en ion of thestatesmen to be gtitired by the We cannot reconcile ourselves to d,ift te is a real e C tiieir sigincance giving any relief to the non-logic of reason as the poUtt- to the fact that the U.N. Scare- of another Øovoca- station onthe rialitbank
Asoka,.Mehta'a praim.for - gzeif . Officials when the . The Coalltlonlsts Consider Itcal problems remain and must tarY-Gefleral is a man who has uon on the part of Hammar- ° h

80000 kw the Soviet aid has however . cost of living was rising their r1ht to exert pressurebe solved sullied hmiself by a foul mur- skjoelci who may invite the ren in Gu4urat another objective as wellto which had used all its might on ociais and get thingsIt is necessary ti give new ier' Khrushchov makes it of the Western powers a aci" fOr re- persuade the Western coun- suppressing the Central t emselves and their* thought today to the Congo and quite clear in his message that the Congo W tries to cease being squea- Government e us p 1 0 y e e S e the Communistalso to wider issues affting the Soviet Umon means busi- 'siaving weighed all these
flg ° on nso h about opening their struggle arty certainly does not wantthe Unted Nations as a whole ness andis notgomg tolet cthfls The Government theaothjwe;l purse strings.-This too in a The Government was not new Industrial unit Those the bonus schemu in State prits are the directors of the

pQcals
e

-. - and its uture, Khrushchov de gs as e impen is
c the USSR has come to the for the refinery. way, is a tribute to Soviet prepared to spend one naya which have come upthe Pulp Transport favourable to the Palai Bank who Ia ed wi Which are now oin

dares H\gives a detailed re Would like to see conclunon that the interests of o Wh ter coking coal pnce it acts as a pa to give relief to over a Factory and the Premier Tyre workers and an example for people a mohe aJti autho_ not beyond s
areview of the'enth mthe Congo. The key question today is the Congo's independence, as with a capacity of thré yst spurrmg others to of Noo's, but it had no Factoryhad their foimda- the prlvaVe sector has been . rities of the Reserve Bank Willie contracts ai. . S

and brings oute vi1eonspi- that Umted Nations structure those of the United N. t pye ! : a better showmg In is .ciing eigiit tion laid by the Communist given up and workload has and at the Centre who protec- existing rules are v1oIae
racy of the inip i5llStS powers has to be reorgamsed Under presbge require the at atiiara n Bihar their aid efforts iii of rupees for about a Government been intensifieci lay-off com- ted them they are given to favo r!f

S
S th deprive the Congolese people the present state of affairs U.N. termination of the so- Refractories plant near The Soviet aid ihus ena-. hundred gazetted officers; Not only are there no mdi- jensat1on to about 5 000 But the resent Go e For Instance th

es.of their freedom and lays bare machinery will be headed by caned operation in Congo and Bb for production of hiss India not only to set up The leaders of the present catlons of any new factory workers under the Electricity could not do anvfhjn rnnen admission In te
was athe mtngues under the cover of snipe stooge of the imperialist the withdrawal of ali foreign about 1 25 000 Sons of mag- basic industries but also to Government bad complained rm,ig up even those for Board has been stopped The trieve the 4situation

g
e

re-
that the contra

em ythe Umted Nations powers if not Hammarskjoeld so that Congolese people nesite an&.re clay proiuct& flCPOtiste for a larger and that the Communist Ministers which ilcences had been given mast naked ezample of the look on a. passive obse
cap

the Sholayar dam w
orThe physical ehmmation of then somebody else And to- wod be given the possibility per year eQually cheap assistance were moving palaces tho- years ago have not been Coalition Govenent a anti- it showed crlm4nai '

rvers
Ra two lakhs yenLunnimba was in fact pre-de- day's Pravda gives figureS h&e their internal affmrs lobon develo - °' Western counfries 113 ugh the Communists had not started like the Cable Factory labour policy Is seen with re- siblutv and Inacti" the lowest tend

re antermined as soon as the coin- which make the whole NO po- themsekes" S ment and r&iucion of certainty, and possiblhtyof taken even the Es. 500 fliced etc. and the story of the Bulb gard to the toddy-tappers become clear tb '-
as

Contract for
' an . esthonclearforanybodywhols dbA tto

eC0rt5ca
ahePresent fsuPPlYh2poies

ton from Belgian rule As soon take the anecutwe persounel public of Congo to render hal; Of iums these latter countries and to available But the presext th - tionists had even organJed What Is most serious Is that tendersas the Umted Nations troops of U.N Secretariat out of 28 the Con olese en 1e to rca- compressors pre- regarding i&inisters are receiving saia- to solve e un satyagraha on the Issues of the present Government s Is a t the same time all thesuborduiated to Hauimarsk- posts of deputy secretaries- tore eace and ord it de- paration of tecbnQ-economlc ve private investments ries or is 800 and have also pl1t pOblem 0 food aid cloth and they had policy which endangers the rights which the Oppositionjoeld arrived they were imme- general and equivalent 5oba hi etc If tax bws are amended d +hefr travellin aUo- whatever extent possib e tried to mialead the people by future of the State itself by Should eaoy in a democraticdiately employed against Lu- the countries of the West The Soviet orgamsations otiier copcessions made crease the Communist Governmea covering up the respozisibiuty its attitude to the Third Plan set-up are denied Theremumba and his Government mentbers of military blocs Here the Soviet leader will PrePare detailed project however doea not wances d taken over the manage- of the Centre to supply the Though the Legislature had are more committees todayAerodromes were taken over occupy 17 Whereas the So- the far-reaching and reports and working draw- be the understand- A licence was speciallY gran- sisent of factories In the p.ople of the State with rice unanimously adopted a Plan more members In them than.access to radio stations was clalzst counfties jUl only one proposal that a ings required for the eats..
of the Government. They ted to lIPPOtt a car for e seater which were and cloth at thir prices for Ha 307 crores the Minis- at the tune of the Commablocked and commumcations post Among 30 '9tezals of COifllflISS1011 Composed of the blishment of above enter- canvassing for fore- Chief Minister costing Es either closed or facing do-

But what Is the ositlon ters who went to the Centre that Ministry Some of thesebetween th legitimate Govern- the legal department there is TeTstiVes of the African prises and projects supply pnvate captai wtii a o 000 A reply to a question But the Coalition Go- toda ? Not oni of rice and asked only for Ha 200 crores coifllflitt5es have been soment and the provinces ruptur- slot a single citizen of the whose troops have eqidpment, machinery spare
which they could have in the Assembly shows that i-eminent is creating a re- bu of aI dali neces- nnd had to come back with much enlarged that theye& The Prime Mimster of the Afr4can countries or of the been sent to Congo be set sip parts and other materials as for better causes the travelling allowances re- tbrIng more woe-

sities rices have ne u Crores and they parade are almost the size of publicCountry was even deprived of USSR Out of 710 people sent to PTOD2OtC implenientatlon of well as render technical as- the Finance Mini- eel-ed by the present Minis- hers out of jobs. thou the Centr ve 4h? it as a great triumph meetings Still in many of55 'thenecessary.aircraft to take tb the Congoioiththeom.. t1 measures aimed.. atthe sistanceintheestablishment .. tars in their rst six months . . S them, the. Opposition has.limi to the United Nations, the municatsons police and other dCUVCTaflCC O the Congo of the projects and putting of Investment Centre in are twice those of the Coin Unemployment 11' a P w a
Criminal been given no representa-very organisation which he had ntt$ 545 were from the West1 from the aggvession of the them into operation. the capital which financed niunist 4in1sters in their first '' e o iovern- trequested to render aid. ens bloc countries and.only 24 colonialists and supervise the T1i sigflIftCaiige of this by the US funds as It Is will 1j months Crows men In -58 i.ue Cern.re Negligence in the study groups appoin-Hanunarskjoeld knew from people of African countries wtrawaZ of the aggressors C?dLt has been weB under- inciia to toreign capitni- wiiatever measures the ve Kedral ll5 O tos0.f ted for the Third Plan out of -4..the very beginning what the Pointing obviously to the frQ the coanry in coopeva- stood by our peopteand the nm field for Communist Government had Not only did it not take over ce

.ne the Centre toda irds implementation 97 non officials there weretroops under his control were Weakness of the position of tiOfl Whit the legitimate Gov- V Vfl OIL? taien to help the cooperatives factories like the Cannaflore I of Plan programmes there only seven Conlsnunists andgoing to be used for the Soviet the uncommitted nattons in of Contio P" exceit e or 23) ye- of toddy-tappers road cons- commonwealth and Chavara a yen o ons cl negligence and In many of these groups there-Premier declares We nfl saw the past on the question of It is at the-end of his meage ? ,x
"' ii ft "as the first openly truction workers etc to en- opkIn and Williams It b-as Still it baa not been Pos- inefficiency The year before were no Communists at all'eividly how the IJNO served as the United Nations' Secreta- that Kbrushchov appeals to our '° " ,.c.3 a" we . publicised crack in the offi- able their to compete with the retrenched workers from eThIc for the Government to the Communist Ministry From the Home Guard Corn-an instrument in the hands of TI-at and its reorgantsauon, Prime Minister to unite efforts W se y t prov S armour of indifference I private contractors had been the BQat CorPoratiOn and the considerably reduce the assumed office, Plan imple- mittees the Opposition hasthe imperialists powers the Soviet Premier in his in defence of the freedom and '°'"' ,,t The which this subject (of at- criticised by the present con- Chakka Engineering Work- price of rice or ensure sup- mentation was only 58 per been totally eliminated andthe Socialist countttes message tO Nehru declares independeace of the Congo. The a .F01 tractfng foreign frmvate cap- iltionists as looting the trea- shop.run !)y5 the Government. -ply-of two measures of rice cent, but in the second year Police Minister P. T Chackoas well as those who adhere the regrettable lesson of the fact that the Soviet Govern. t i' ? t1) bUS beCfl shrouded ury and after they came to A.nd the report Is that the through fair-price shops. of the pin It rose to 85 per tried to justify ita neufral policy -loere to events in the Congo consists meat addressed our Prime Mi- O he Tb lana nag- Calling is a proof of a more office they have abolished aU Chalakudi tramway is also to There is universal complaint cent and in the third year The police policy of thereconcile themselves to this in the fact that the weaker nister first on this question ' a SOtTC O C7- ealIghd attitude in New these benefits be stopped soon about tax-coliectloas there 99 per cent But in the first Communist Ministry has been

S and remain silent, the leaders the resistance aid the rebuff shows the importance it attach- -- P? .z . Delhi" it hopes that the But they did not hesitate to The Communist Govern- have even . been .hartls In year of the Coalition ifhils- reversed The police have been it

S

of these coun*i-fes twould aim- the colonlaUsts meet the snore es to India's role In interns. an iit "other necessary componentg loot the treasury to promote irent bad taken. preliminary various centres. The policies tiy which is also the last revitallsed"ñot to detectply turn out to be incompe- impudently theij act and that tional affairs
I the other b" of the complete ptcture will the cause of the school man- steps to ' stabilise the coir of the Government have hit year of the Second Plan a and suppress crimes and cr1-- tent men who were amble to a passive iitfitUd tOWaTd The whole message makes It tue United be added in due course agers sixteen lakhs Of rupees cashew and handloom indus- the middle and small traders cohiderableamount is likely minals but to ride rough hodrealtsticafly assess the sitmi- aggression against the Congo clear once more that the Soviet stt asui tue 'AId to India have been paid to the school tries which give employment Even vegetables and such to lapse over the common peopleS S tion a,td drato appropriate - plays solely into their hands". Unionis going to leave nostone Club" are at obtai"J ad- ESSEN managers iü violation of exis- to lakhs.. But the Coalition other articles which had been Under this- . Government There have been many md-declares IQirtz- Further on Khrushchov de- unturned to help the cause of tLce from L31 orces" etc Fei,nzanj 28 ting rules and regulations Government has scrapped exempted so far are being narrow regionai and commu- dents some of which th poshchov forcefully dares "The situation which freedom of the hitherto sub- i

But the same Government these schemeslike those for taxed now In the name of tel passions have become in- lice Minister himself Faa ad-The imperialzst today use now obtains in the Congo is ugated peoples of the world. hasn't had the good sense to a trade corporation for the strict collections the big tm- tense and the policies of the mittedas for instance tiaPAGE TWO NEW AGE jts i pay dearness allowance to cashew industry and workers ders are allowed to escape Government are responsible Ii SEE OVERLEAF
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* LAND REFORM_-IGOVERNENT STATE1NT *
Ram Ki4shan Gupi; Bibhut Msshra and Balnuk Jamn & Kashmjj have been consolidated. Work'Pun abasked the following questions in the LokSabha on Tenancy Reform: Is 151 progress in 2.5 lakh

b
S February 20, 1961 (unstarred questlois No. 265): 'Wil1 The tenant has been given acres. A ohtien of Intermediaries: . ' Sthe Minister pf Planning be pIeed to state: (a) the fixity of tenure subject to as .i nature'lv b bhA' Up-to.date progress made so faTr to inijlement the land

. landlord's right to resume for a - . e een a o e .reform programmes in State (State-wise) . (p) steps personal' Cultivation 2 to -6 AbolitIon of Intermediaries: Tenancy Reforms: , ' "S taken to expedite. . and (c) the probable 'date by acres. The rent' payable by Intermediaries have been Tenanth have been given\ which it will be comp1eted" tenantS of landlords holding abolished with the' exception xity of tenures subject to the .. ' 'more than 121/., acres is not to of post-1936 ina etaje and landiord's right to resume land
' vve give belowthe reply of S. N. Mishra, Deputy ezceed 1/4 OZ tii gross produce minor tham. . for personal culUvatian uptoS Mnuster of Planning for the information of our in case of wet lands and '/3rd ' standard acres. The, tenantreaders. ' S

in Case of dry lands. Tenancy Reforms: is to reain an area upto 5 :

.

Cellin o U kiln . Interim protection from standard acres until alterna. '
Andhra Pradesh The crop-.sije rent Is-not to g a 0

eviction ha been given since tive, land is prorided In nonS Aboliton 0 te t . exceed 1/4th to '/5th of the Ceiling has been imposed at
1955. Rent Is not to exceed 40 resumable area a teiânt has .

i f rmediar es.
produce anti cash rents 22. /4 acres and 4.5 lakh acres

per cent of produce for Irriga- g optional right of purchaseIn Ancilira area, zamindari are not to exceed 50 to 100 per whiCh becana surplus have
ted lands (35 per cent Where' he Is In posses1on for sinand Inam estates have been cent of the amount payable by been distributed to tenants in frrIga Is supplementad by Years or more. '' acquired. Steps have also been the hurnedlate landlord. possession or allotted tq dls-
lift frrigation) and 33 per cent The rent is nqt to exceedtaken for converting minor Ceiling on Roldings: Placed persons.
i othercases. A BIU Is before 1/3rd of the 'gross produce.mama into ryotwari holdings.

LegIslation has been eüac'ted Consolidation of Holdings: the Select Committee which Ceiling on Holdings: .
I Telengana area, jagirs for iztzpositjon o ceiling The The State bovernment has Provides for conferment of In PEPSU area, there Is a

'
have been resumed. Legislatiofl

ceiling limlt,'is 50 acres Rules enacted legislation and has security of tenure on tenants provision for ceiling on
' for abolition of Inams has have been framed and decla- 'taken up CQnsqlfdation 'work. subject to landlord's right to future acqu1sjtior as well as .

been enacted. It has yet to be ratioas by landholders as to . resume land nqt exceeding S existing holdings. The limit.
implemented. the extent of land held 'by' Kerala standard acres (5 'o 20 ordi- is 30 standard' acres. i for- ,. Tenancy Reforms: . ,' . them are being 5CrUtlfljed -for AholltIo of IñterthëdlArjes: nary acres). ' .. . mer Punjab area, there L a

'
: In Andhra area, tenants In determining surplus area. . Legi.iation'has been enacted Ceiling on HoldIngs: . . provision for ceiling onPossession on June 1, 1956 were S for the abolition of jénmi A iU has been introduced future acquisition. There is ,

S given a .minimum term of 3 C?flS)Udation of Holdings:
tenure in Travancore area for Imposition of 'ceiling at 30 5.150 a provision empowerhg.5 years. It has been extended Legislation has been under- Edavãg tenure has also been Standard acres )30 to 120 ordl- the. Government to settle .further, for 'another 2 years. taken Zor facffltatlng consoll- 'abousije S nary acres) ejected tenants on land. :Tenants admitted' alter June dation of holdings. . . S S

under personal cultivation of -'
1,. 1956 get a'ñilnlmurn term of . Tenancy Reforms: Maharáshfrà land holders in excess of '306 years. ThO rent is not to éx- Bihar The Kerala Agrarian Itela- Abolition of. IntermediiHea. standard acres. 'Steps haveceed 50 per cent of the gross Abolition àf Ifltermedlai.ira: tiOPS Act proicies forex1y of The abolition 'of non-ralat- been taken to determine sur-produce for lands under Gov- Interineduarj have been -

tenure for cultivating tenants wari tenures has been uom- plas lands.' ernmnt Irrigation sources, 45 abolIshed. and crop sharers. The land- pleted with' thb exception o Consolidation of Holdings: .
' per cent In case of dry lands T . lords are permittej to resume certain inàni. ' 121 lakh acreá had beenand 28.1/3 per cent in case of enancy C orm. land for personai cultivation,

. ' èOnsoljdatd upto 31. 3. 1980.S ' lrrigationby baling. .Right Of..oCcUpncy accrues not exceecung five acres of enancy e ornj: ,

Work is in progress in abotitIn Telengana area, the ten- to an under-raiyat after
, 12 double crop paddy 'land 'or e former Bombay area, 50 lakb. ac±es. .'ahts havdi,een conferred sean- Years Of COntlnuoas possessioi equivalent area Lage holders e tenant is generally entit.ity of tenure sttbject to land- Lease baa to be in writing A (persons owning more than led to retain half the area the Rajastb,an' holders' right to resume kifld, person holding on Orfli.ICase 11. the ceiling area io l,er. other half beingreiumaje by. &boUtion ot 1nternij ..for personal cultivation not ex- not liable to ejectment. . itte t 'etoine s'fly land or for personal cui- . Jagirs have been resunedp ceeding three family holdings. pjoduce 'ron 't' is riot texce There are siecj prvi a on respect of non. the exception o certain

, The tenant Is generally entit- 7f20th Of the 'produôb èjj cai for amail horde tPersons suma e area the tenan jaglrs held by religious or
,' I ' led to,rètain a ,b'asic holding or rent are not to excéëd by 5 fo. Owning lees than' ten' ace 'a' of en deemed to have charitbIe 1nstitutio wherehalt the area The right of re. 50 per cent o! the amountpa. double crop paiciy land and a q e ownership

resumption is in progress insuznption wa.s to be exercised able y the 1erj' laid. having less th 5 acres of - .
ar a re5 fl e pro- 1959 Iegislatn was aiso cane. I

' before 4. 2. 1959. In respect Of lord. double crop paddy land under 0fl3 0 OW, broadly the ted for abolition of ZalrjJndast ,
non-resumable area proteàtèd A th .i b personal cultivation) who kre ' era au paern. ,

and blswadarj tenures. Its' im- .
tenants have a right to acquire Stato IegIlah1 tiie permitted to 'resume half the IMarathwada area where pleméntation isin progress.ownership of land not 'exàeed- ther nrOvisi for " L. ° area from the tenantg and the provisions follow broadly

Teanu Eéorms.lug one family holding ro tion or tenañ e r . Sharer. Pthers are per- .

e yderabad law, 37176
A t 'rid d th i' holdin Is C es mitted to r have acquired owaersip . n n en e 0 re a

S notredu:edtherby 'belol 2 CeIling on Kornin: rany from crop esharers Iii reàpect of 38&t39acres. , a 1flIlmumarea Which yieldsfamily holdings The Govern- A Bill which Provides for eSUmption Is not Permitted Rent Is not to exceed
1200 x

come of Es.' inént are "also authorlsed to ceiling Ofl holdings is under Cochin and Malabar where (throughout th State) 1/6th
resumed

cess an could betran.sfèr ownership by notifica- consideration 'of the Select most teñant,g had acquired full of the gross produce or 3 to 5
respect of on-resun bt

. tion. The rent (in Telengaña) COtnnitttee. The ceiling limit sectirity of tenure under the ies the land revenue.
tenants have bee a e area- is not to exceed one-fourth 'or Proposed In he Bill vaie prevIou laws. With effect fronr Ceiling on Holdings:
ownersiiip ri 'ts

n C erreone-fifth of the gross produce from 30 to 90 aèie. - u date to be flOttfied, tenants ceiiin on future acquisition Ror 3 to 5' tImes the land re- Consolidation of Holdings: of nOfl.res1mabIe land acquire Varies between 12 to 180 acres. of the
tO .exceed i/tvenue, depending upon the Coasolidajon work has' beëñ ownetsfflp righIs. A Bill has been lntràducerj in produce rent ai'c caseo .class of land. in about 12 000 !' ,mthUfl rent vã±fé the State legislature for ceiling' land revenue In ca.sA Bill has been introduced hcres It Is in progress In i 5 between 1/4 to V th the gross on existing holdings The cell. rents e o cas' for a uniform tenancy law for lakh acres. - Produce (for äddy laijd). .lng limit varies' from 16 to 15b '. .the entire State which Is umder , ' ' .

acres. g on o uuigs.the consideration of the Select Gujarat g on nowings
Consolidation of floiings r Lelat1on has been enactedCOmmittee. This Bill has been Abolition oI intermediaries: ceiling has been fiet on , . ' or Position of ceiling in ,based generally on the'Hydera- 'AbOlition ' future acquIsition a well as 31. 3. 1960, 11.7 lakh oldings. 'S blid Tenancy and Agricultural tenures

0 non-r ya existing hnldlngs. The cel]litg acres. had been consolidated.
Consolidation of Boldings: . ':LhndS Act as'appllcable to the with the ice n.compe d nit is 15 to. 37/ 'acres.pr Work is In .progress in 12.8

ConsolIdation has been corn- '.Tèlengana area. Inams
0 ce an, unmarried adult the limit lath acres.

pleted in 8 lakh acres. It Is in
'
Ceiling on dings: Tenancy Eeortn : Is half the eefflng area.

orissa rogreth in 6.4 lakh acres.S 'Legislation has been enàtCd The tenant is generally Madhya Pradesh Abolition of IfltfljiedlarIes: lJttar Pradesh. far imposition of ceiling. The intitled th retain 2aIt 'the Abolition f T .i Superior rights In ZamIidari Abolition of Intermediaries. , ,

' ceiling limit varies from 18 to urea, the other hal! being re- ° . ' es. estates have been abolished. " ,216 acres for . fOture acquisi- un1able by -the landlords for Intermediary tenures have Abolition of inams and' sub- Abolition of intermediaries.'
;

' tlb.n and from 27 to 312 acres personal ci4ltivation. In res- been abolished, except muafis orcunate tenures Is in progress. has been completed except In' for existing holdings. pect of flon-reswnable area and inam in Madhya Bharat Tenancy Reforms: umaon Division, Jauasar, . -Consolidatlonof Holdings 1eteflantshaebeefldeexnsd protection hadbeen arafldurban areas where
S In Telenga . consolidation tion.

enactment of Orissa Land Re- Tenancy Reforms:o! holdings is In progress In Iii Kutch area, the provi- Tfl Reforms: forms Act. The Act provides 411 'tenants and sub-tenanth
' 3.8 lath acres. In Andhra area, OILS 0 O%y adly the Ky- .

A te t I' ;' u for fixity of tenure subject to have come into direct contact . S
:1

leeislation has been tinder- era a pa rn. in as een yen
the lanIlord's right to resuine with the State.15 lakh tenantstaken. The- rent Is not to exceed

landords'ri 4h 2/5M to 3/4th of the area and sub-tenants' holding 20Assam 5/5th of the gross produce or ld h Id b th e leased. S lakh acres have thus' been " ,Abolition of Intermediaries: tO 5 tin2estheland revenue.
cess .±e10 25eenane:

The ll,rit of resumption is brought into direct relation- 'Acquisition of rights of Ceiliflg on RoJd1n ing on the length of tenant a 25 standard acres In respect -P with the State' littermediaries has been'cOhi' PrOvlsioti ex1st for 'ceiling posseiniaii. The limit Of re- .
e non-resumable land ceiling on Holdings: " 'pleted in Goalpara dlstrict.-It oh future acquisitioi varying suiflptton Is '25 acres. , FOvi. geb, ownership rights The ceiling on future acqai- .Is In 'progress in Kirlmganj fronf 12 to l35acres. A Bill ha Sion hà aiso been made far thout payment of any com- sition Is 12i/ acres. Provision'sub-division. been introduced' providing for transfer of Owaezshp to thn- pensa on. e rent Is not to has been made for ceiling on

S

Tenanc ceiling en existing hoId1ng as ants, lii flon-resum'able area. exceed /4th the gross Produce. 'existing holdings as well and :-
.

welL The ceiling limit varies The rent Is not to ëxc'e5ed '2 to Ceiling on Holdings: , the ceiling iirn varies from 40The tenant has been given
frOm 14 to 132 'acres. 4 times the land revenue. Proiaion lisa been made for to 80 acres.'

landlord's rlglIttO ru land COhsolidatIoii Of floldIngg Cdlib on floldIs: ceiling on holdings. The cell- Consolidation of Roldings:
( ifor personal cultivation up to By 31 3 1960 consolidation has been enated ing llflit varies from 25 to 100

COnsolidation had been corn-3.1/ acres. 4 -tenant Is, how- operations were como1ete in for 1JT'position of cefling. The acres.The landaoldess are re- pleted upto 31. 3. 1960 in 37.3ever, entitled to retain 'a mini- nearly 6 lakh acres. The work' iS 30 Standard acres. ,q1
,

dispose of the sur- lath acres. The Work Is in pro-' mum of acres until be is was In progress j 6.7 lakh ConsoUdatl Of Roldings: 'the
an

h
ejec eu uan gress In 43.55 lath acres. .S PrOvldedWithaltoraaUvelad crea. , inCP.area34.j iand1èth ers and the,
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ERGER=VI CTORY FOR UFTY Resolution On Orissa R E S 0 1 U TI 0 N 0 N TH P R S T.

by Kalyana Sundaram lakhandsixty T COJj ralelection hardlyt:n..
0

way They have righUy taken a Oth has co months ahea& ft the. AN event o far-reaching Significance for the rail- decisiontorenewthememr °' ' -leadership in the Congress .' I I I I if fl I I F I ff &I .

. waymèn- and their trade unions, not only on the ship campaign iinind1ate1y The MIn1sty of Dr. Mali- Party are In favour of mid- I WI n. u I .. M I I - I 1. g
railway but the entire railway trade union and axed a target oV2'50,000 flfld Mhja of Patna term general electionsin . w . -.znlndza,wastheunity conference held in memberstobeenrolledberore 7 ILF .The delegates ot the south- who hd played a worthy role moderate and vffl be overful- woUld give Orissa a stab'e to th Congress Party andem Railway Labour Union, in the recent Stfllggle of the tilled. Government, a wefl -a equally disadvantageous to

(The followinri Resolutioi. was ' . ii c
. Golden Rock, and the dele- Central Government emplo- Trade union leaders re Promote tie State?s deve- others.

the National Councj th C £' P ZO Y Yourable for the fulfilment of movement and the mass urge for economic
o:;jsa=7: yees

merger 13 beIng hailed deand These circles are fully Party oj India at us meetng held
:unanimously deCIded at this as an event of great Impor- gressmen and evera1 non State Legislature warned aware that it would C ry t w e placed before the forth_ deuce of the people in abundt measure, industries as the basis for mdustrjajjsation,

conference to merge .helr tance all men on the railway party trade union leaders are 1C People that none of cUlt for ems er P0 ca Comzng ongress oj our Party as the Draft upon which they could entirely rely Reac- pointed out the key role which the Public

L. . Unions Into a new powerful are_suI3portIng enthustastically supporting the merger of these these things could be ex- parties to bear the bar en of the Natronal. Counczi. All un of the tionary yested interests who had opposed Sector had to nlav jj' rocess and e.

Orgaithatlon the Daksth ad looking upon It as a greatt mio The ione isgrimt iected of a Ministry which of two elections, One
Ic

g
Party should thscuss the Resolutzr and send the national liberation movement stood ex- cogmsecj to some extent ti' i

Ia1lway Employees Union event heralding a new era in led section is the PSP whose been brought Into ax- the em Y ec ti comments ansi suggestwm. to the Offie posed and discredited and were in no non- reforms flee or an
(Madras) the history of the railway leaders are accusing both teflCe to obstruct the °' now an e at -

Natzonal Conned ) ton to thwart the nationai advance e

The utlity conference in the trade union niovemenet Gil and the other ZOWth of democratic forces mentary general ir the world situation had b b Leiat1on of cooperation that were estab..;
=l r Raiymen ead

a fitting POsitions ofreaction. The thegsmhIch Jfl5 INDIA IN A NEW WORLD favourable for thtt Oo'e fl IJSOfunion leaders like S Guru- 1 reply to an criucin in the resignation of the Coalition enormous resources at Its
th

eir objectives Gone were the days when Union were of decisive importance in the
t

y =: : =otJ=
otheradvantaganflnd Since theend ofthe SecondWorldWar,

andKAnandanNa sentsth?hLneohe j
11

that the for f geraiOeitions
ationa aena SociaJisnihas triumphed rn U7 andoth:r So.. eterethtcPitgoodsand teelmxca know..

blar and others was attended traditions of the three farmer workers and was one of the People Would draw correct a few months of . countries with more than one third of the seiii assistan to the newly indenendent could be ot oal 0 e arourable than what
by nearly I 000 delegates re- MSM SIR and Mysore Sta e biggest rallies of rallwaymen. lesson from the experience ch other

world populajion and socialist society has re- cointries to overcome their backwarthe 1
g miperi is. CoUfltfles-._uch

presenting all the three re- Railways Among the delegates GUUSWIIil a of Or1a. The National Council of gistered spectacular success in every sphere build up their economy and co '
SS as .ower ra&e o interest eane terms of pay..

gbons comprising the Southern were a large number of work- ch the oca It IS reported that the the Communist Party of The nationhi liberation movezneiit has won their freedom. flSO a e men , invo vng no problem of foreign ex
Railwaythe former MM era who had participated In sion explained the meaning Congrs authorities are India strongly opposes aU sweernng victories Forty new sovereign .nange, etc Above all aid from the Sociah
sm and Mysore regions almost all the struggles of the of the merger of these two now planning to foist mid- moves for such mid-term

States have come into existence in Asia and While, therefore, nationaj regeneration world was of a quahtatvely different type It
rallwayn'en including the last He explained how term general elections In elections

Colom is being shaken to its very a country of 400 xmlixon people was un- was aid for the buildmg of heavy and basic
Guruswamy's anein y 1960

i,earers thls1nererhdtakenpIace
foundation even in areas where it still exists

in
' rova . - Includes a e number of -

e wor c s an emocra ic movemen s - .

. App I
rflwa en have parti- desire of the ra and ifie The meetig a addreed Rallwaen has lost . ve advance. orces of peae xceptionaUy favourable fo the ymg tha s economc cooperation with the

PreIdent atedth 811 the struggles railwaymen and not 83 a re- by -other leaders representing itS registration and has failed have OWfl more owerful than ever be- out tins task and br launching the coun- cputies has also enaJled the Go..

swy was unanimously dr1ng the past two decades different poUtical trends aid to standup to the scrutiny by
fore *ith all thesedevelopmants, mankind thODth of alt siaed national vernment of India to get assitce from the

President th new Almost ali of them were non-party eaders e T. . e e cation Officer of the- ,

con tit The actual advanced capitahat countries. fpr hea'rv
union amidst eat o'âtlon arrested and bd faced m who wantd unity and

of the Wlmco Labour Department of the fa tuuay a situation rauiczy umeren acinevementa of free India have lo be assess- dustries Even then the con+rast between the
from the delegtesand vlsi- suspension during the recent i a ee to be UflIOflS Ramanathan of the Government of India from what it faced in any previous perro

necessary it is to db so today progress registerej at Bhllai on the one hand:; :=:ntral Gov- = orideologywili
and dI1s;

ernRaUwa'ishkeI tohave t10:t: =t ?aa whentheSecond
otheris

two unions and assured the
pjg S Guruswamy, be auqwed to dominate In the aflkijIoYeesFederatIon , uence on tue course of adoptei at the meetmg of 81 Communist and Thwd kian is to begm. And if a proper triotic elementa in the ruling circles to sucess

deleeateg that he would
N3.TI1bb. At the same time of the trade union win of the the entfre railway trade Workers Parties held in November 1960 in estimate s made of tue last 1d½ ye re- fully resist the pressure from the

stand by any decision they the other nobody will be excluded for flrada Munnetra Kazhagam UiilOfl movement all over Moscow\ The Statement a document of cord, it wouid be evident that, while some controlled World BanJ and other agencies to

toot for achIeving unity on omce earem of the new any political prejudices said sent a message sup- IndiL S Garuswaml without world historic sigmficance which arms the notable acevenen have been made, the weaken the Public Sector The USSft has al-

the Southem Raily are mflwaen Guswa po1ng the merger and ap- whom it ImpoIble at pre- Co=s all over the world with an ex- net advance on the whole has been so ow ready offered Rs 240 crores for the Thir
The resolution for the active service Even Anan- He also emphatically stated pealing to the delegates to sent to think of a railway ceptionally powerñii weapon says in comparn with the necessitjes and pos- Plan the whole of which will hel the de

. therer of . the o uons dan Nambi and Karan that this union was the most senen e new union. tradeunIon movement is . 'o time whose content is the fran- mbues and accompaed by unju lbpthent f key sectors of the econ

- w ved by Anandan Nam- have been raiy employees representative on on this mu 'has come th es Y bg this uni.
tion from cajtism to sociali talated a flea kurdens on the people, so mubh Public Sector. These ratjons of cooeU e

. . biar, respected railway trade who had to sacrifice their railway and such. it should be ence; a union reIresenting the If ti leadership of the b the Great October Socialist Revolution oppression 5.id suppression tuat they feel with the Socialist countrje th f
ra onRailwayand jobsinthecanseoftherail- recogpejby the railwayad- gtiti I1ht eji eni Ja time ofstruggle between the twoop. disappomtea and even frustrated.. Sivarama Sarma. .me resolu- trade union rights. the assurances made by ftture. There s no other they fail to take. into account pog socm sys ems, a

c a oc isteconomy is not
. tion adopting a new Constitu- The new union represents the Minister for Railways. ........ on tiis raiiway which is this rebirth. of unity on the . revolutions aid xational-liberation revolu-

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT a crisis-ridden economy,. india's cboperajo :

tion for the merged union was jj sections and all shades of He recalled two statements registered and recognised.. The . Southern Railway they will be thins, a time of the breakdown of impena- wi oociaijst countries is of great benefit in

. .. itovéd . by Ragavanandani views and ideologies and only made by the . Minister: one, so-called Employees' Sangii of doing great harm to unity on - lism, of the abolition of the colomal sys- AND SOCIALIST AID many other ways. Dutag the recession o

station master of Viilupuram such a union can unite the one that mergeg with the railway the National Federation of the railways tern a time of transition of moie peoples
1957-58 in theUSA and other capitahst coun-

- Labor Uon wm no ba th
to the socialist path of the triumph of o eo le welcome the fact that as the tries the prices of goods which Intha exported

**,* recognition and two that
socialism and commumsm on a world-wide

± wst anci Second Plans, 'the in- fell far more steeply than the prices of those
n aon

forreco
haso

T scale dustri base of our economy has become which she had to port from the capitalist
I IVE cn

a union win be re- A T E M E N T
'it s the principal aracteritz of our broader and stronger Many articles wincti OUflthes The result was a heavy dram of

Perspective offers a forum for the exchange and cognised on its own merits About ownership and other Particulars about time that the world socialist system. w be- we formerly nnporieci are now produced in reign assets and heavier loans It is evident
development of ideas regarung tue reai signi&ance of without stipulating any condi- newspaper NEW AGE (Weekly) to be ubhshed in the coming the decisive factor in the develop.. the country .tnere has been considerable ere ore, that the more we de-lml ourselves
the economic growth and changes taking place in the that any group should be 'JSt issue every year after the last day a February inent of society " expansion of electricity and irrigation pro m the capitalist world market and the
cotry see fr the angle slon of soe1aU cluded or that the uon

> The Statement also pomts out the ma- Jects A number of heavy and bamc inau Onger o lml th the Socialist world

. Conten f the t Wber mn be allated to any all .

fint prospects that have opened up before tries wch are of peat portance for ec mar e , uie more beneficial it will be for our ;

Gyanchand Population and Economic tha organisatlan i Place of Publication 7/4k Asaf An Roan mankind nomic growth have been developed. The b0my
4 Growth

New De
"Tod th w r social Pubhc hector has grown deite ery effort ile noting the advance m our national

P K Shaa A Plan thout Pocy Uni 2 Peocity of its
an th t W

htn nst m eIZ by periahs ad certai monopot c- economy through plamng it should at the
S Bhattathara - An Aspect of tha s d- Strsed bUcation Weey Ci Cj rat o o t es mside o to thwart thi owt same me be borne mind that the two

trial Poucy
3 1nter's Name D p Sthha

t the azn contt mai The Oil Commission has achjeved signthcant hich have been cried out and the

- P C Jothi tend Reforms Thdla . Re streed the need for NaUonality: . jan. . -

ea#urés ; +ae a1 successes in a sector of our enomy, urd Ian as formulated now are fundamen
th Kurlan - Private Foreign Capital and ItY On every railway and AddresS 7/4 Asaf Road a IfiCi

h t Wh1C1 so long was completely under the 11Y defective Apart from the defects inhe,

K ew
the Plan In the whole coant g New Dethi eveopinen akeotYcantastet anglthold of Anglo-Amerjc perijsts rent m all plans for capitalist development

S Kumar Perspective for the Decades J! Name
f histry reliable basi?Juzs beau et a0do

d
Sulvrid Gupta SizeoftheWorklngciassin thoe j Address PrOVe

Thecom;Zetef72urnph ofsocA. K. Biawas Planning and Choice of reao. 5 ditars Name p c snevita e
and to abandon the emphasis on heavy and Possession of the rich propertie. classes to

Technique Dealing with the question of Nationality The question before us is What part have bsc mdustes Our nationa' uldependence the wastefu' and luxunous expenthtue
h Feudai1 plementaon of the re- Adth af A Ra we to play m this peat development' VThere

rests today on a firmer economIc foudaüon by them and above l, to brmg about meb

4 Marc oc
COendatjo of the Pay New Dethi. does our peat count stand m ith du to- than before Institutional thanges m flationaluation of the

(Translated from French)
he demanded

wards its own vast masses and towards man- most imporjan foreign concer of banknw
he secodd number will include articles by Charles that the recoimendatjo Name and address of Commmiit Party of India

strengthening of the economic and such other sectors of economy as are ne

4 Settelheim Gyanchand A..hok Mitra, Ajit Dasgupta must be Implemented with dividuals wo own 7/4 Asaf A1fl ad .
1 A foundations of nationa' independence is the cessary as well as land reform in th '

-. Amarendraprasad Mitra, A. Rudra, Ajit Roy end * good faith, particularly in the e newspaper and New eihi. . flope anu aspira ons o e an product of several factors. During the days the neasan+i-' e eres
4 s Naqvi Others who will collaborate with the review matter of xjng cf new scales partners or share.. people on the attainment of Independence of the national liberation movement, far-ee_ These defets i..i e

include K N Ra, Ainartya 1umar Sen, H. K. Mazun- * The authorities haveyajjed to 0 ders holdhg mom
were aptly .expressed by Pnme Minjster

e résentatives of the natjon bour eoi- ii . . are responsi e jor the In-
dar Vir Bahadur Slngh K. Naqvi Sulekh Chandra give effect to the principle re- percent of

Ne m his message on August 15 1947, J an the Cona' had advocated a boad
a tyto mobthse adequate mternal resour-

4 Güpta mid S Rudolph commended by the Pay Corn- ap
wherem he held u the promue of a prosne- poli of tadusahaton in order to over- burd'

we pokey of throwmg the main
Price per copy Es 2 00 nP only To be had from * mISSIOn resulting In loss of

hereby delae that the particulars rous, democratic and progressive nation the
come the backwardness of the country Mter main its iliOflS and confer the

4 NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY (I') LTD., * ye Re further demanied abwe are true to the best of my knowledge and Creation of social, economic and political
advent to power, the national bourgeoisie has failed to rouse labouJ,

12 BankinI Chatterji StrEet Calcutta 12 that the city allowance must stitutions w c ensure us ice an got the opportunjty to implement this policy fulfilment of the Plans Because of the

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (I') LTD., be revised with retrospective Date 23 2 j9j Signature of Pub1jer jumess o iue O every man an woman
Nevertheless the First Five-Year Plan paid wrong and defective policies extremel se I

Eani Jhansi Hand New DelhL effect on the basis ct new
( p &1HA) In spite of the diculties of the period very little attention to mdusties The weak- ous problems have arisen in relation K fo e

* census gures taking place
Immediately following the attainment of nesses and shortcomings if this Plan, the Ign ezchanee that is rwre f -

r
.i .******************************************** now ...

********************************************** ieiom and the immensity of the tasks that ob)ective needs of bourgeois development or e 1inOL
I

lA Confronted the nation, conthons Were e- together th the growth of the democrac
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RESOLUTION

o capital goods, the mternal resuurces that prompt ad sterner achon was needed against duct it m ch a manner seesare required for investment, themaintnance them in national interest. But oürGovern- . . tic cooperation from workers and the generalof a stable price level, etc Everyone of these ment dared not act as Cuba thd public All this is lacking today The Gov-
; , problems has, at some time or other, led to Foreign private capital, mainly British, . &flfl1flt'S flethods of running the State: ' ..a crisis in the implementation of the Plans. +ijj controis several vital sectors of our Sector, its attitude towards. the workers

. , All the eminent economists of the ountry economy and. nets . colossal profits. While and towards thticism from the public leads to
.

have noted that the sOlutions that have so far being curbed in certain spheres, it has grown wSte and inefficiency, intensifies strife andbeen offered by the planning authorities have others There has been an overall increase COflfilct and gives rise to public discontentnot led to the sehition of the basic problems j the book-value of foreign private capital of which are utilised by enemies of the
. . . : of planiung. . from Rs. 256 crores in 1948 to Es. 570 crdres State Sector.

. : .
: , i j true that, in spite of the failure to 1958. There is increasing trend towards . .

. offer solutions th the basic problems of plan- collaboration between Indian big business and .

; ning, advance has been registered in several f0e1fl private capital, even in such indus- .

-. . - respects, particularly in respect of India's in- frIes as fertilisers. The Government is -giving
. .

dustnahsation We cannot however, ignore 811 facilities for such collaboration and has,m The employment situation has registered
: -. the tact that progress even in that field is far practice, modified its own Industrial Policy no improvement, the total number o un.- less- than what is possible and iiecessary. in 5olUt1Ofl. . employed at the end: of the Second Plan i
. :several heres, for example coal, the estimat- om all this, it would, of' course, be greater than it was at its beginning. The

' ed targets, themselves moderate, have not erroneous to . draw the conclusion that the Pkfl aimed at providing eight million
been reached. The industrial progress, on the Government of India is bécàming more and additionaL3obs outside agricultur. The actual

-. .. . .. - whole, has been slowandhalting. : more subservient to imperialists or that bur aciiievement is estimated to be only 6.5 nul-
. . ' ' independence is being bartered away. Aeon- bOil. The ThirdPlan will start svith a back-

'

siderable 'part of the rise in foreign private log of two million unemployed. ' the
. : r i th,ikA rit.i investments is due tc, reinvestment of profits I) iS . put through, it will create.' ' u,I'Is I%.Evi r%#IIi"s earned in India.'Moreover, India capital has additional employment for l4.miflion, while

: CAPITAL gro%vn at a much faster rate. The Public th flUiflbx Of new entrnts in this priod is
.. T . ' ' , Sector has become a major factor iii our estimated to be 15 million. This will add. .

econom another one million to the backlog of un-
. . The Government of India has successfully Y employed. The 'total number of 'under-
. . ,. resisted 'the pressure of imperialists,and their Nevertheless, the links that are getting employed in rural and 'urban areas, according

. '. friends who wanted ouicountry, to abandon forged between Indian big busmes and their 'to the sañiple survey, has already reached 15' ' ' : the- nolicy of building heavy industries and counterparts rn imperialist countries have to
. ' t- .n i1 Sector be viewed with apprehension, especially m . . .'

J

-toweaicen e C .

the context of the new strategy of. imperial- . ThiS inflicts tremendous misery on rail.
' r The total investment m t1e Third Plan is . . lions. of our working people and means a big!nronosed to be Ba. 10,200 crores. Es. 3,475 ross of produtive power and talent oL, the' crores will' be invested in industries, minerals IXflpeii5lLstS, above all American imperial- nation.' .

and rower of which the Public Sector will ' are ConScious that feudal elements and
i , 2 425 The em hasis on pro-uriperialist compradore sections of the. '

I. , istris continues,as also the policy bourgeoisielack abroadsociaj base in the : , SEMI-STAGNATION IN :I of building these'mdustries mainly in the ie thepope towards economic AGRICULTURE
2 Public Sector. .,

Independence and full democracy. Hence, the . ' .

: ., At the same fime, ceam facts shod be mperiahists'trive to d new aljjes, éecial- Despite the taduà advance, o a-
. . noted: . ' ly among the right wing of the national bour- nan economy on which depend , the over-
. ' ' . FIRST, there has been a rise in price of geoisie. By utilising the economic difficulties whehning majority of our people for liveli-

. , nearly 20 per cent since the Second Plan was which the country faces and by playing on hood and which contributes nearly half of oun, 1unched. The sum of P.s. 10,200 crores is, anti-democratic sentiments the imperialists national income, is in a state of semi-stagna-, -
: therefore, not as big in it seems at first sight. seek to forge alliance with the big monopo- tion. Agriculture lags far behind 'the require-

I : ', SECONDLY, during the Second Plan, liSts who wield enormous economic power meats of India's development. The rate of;_- actual 'investment in the private sector was and are closely. connected with, many leaders increase of agricultural output during the first' -

fárheavier than wastargetted. The same can of the ;ruiing party. These sections of the , three years of India's Second Plan was oily.

ha en again uñ1e's effective measures are bourgeoisie, too, in their narrow seIfih inter- 4 per cent per annum. The total output of.' ' :. ta1i . est, often adopt a friendly attitude towards foodgrains increased from 65 . 7 njffljo tons' .

t.. 1 'e of develo : monopolists in imperialist countries, strive to . in 1955-56 to 75 million tons in 1960-61 (anti.
- .

,Furt jer, were area r p- ter into collaboration with' them, bring' cipated) . The result of this meagre increase'

CaUSeØVaVe pressure on the Government to give them. Is that India has to import annually about 3
: . ' . :-conc

es an more and more concbssions. . . million tos of foodajns unde PL 480.
Huge loans have been taken from Ame- process, which has been accelerated The fiuctuatin of agricultiral produc-

.. rica and other Western countries at heavy XCit years can be ignored only at our tion from year to year clearly indicates that. ' rates of interest Figures given by the Re- per . ,treng&.uemng forces of reaction n our peasants are stijj helplessly dependentserve Bank of India show that official fore- Slid sociSi, political and ideological upon weatherrn spite of the expenditure of
: ign debth have increased from Rs. 200 crores e it ohb out serious threat to our econo- about Rs. 1,OOO erores under the two Plans.

, : '. . j. 1955 to R. 925 crores in 1959of which a vance, to our national independence Only about 50 per cent of the targets of area" . the thaie 'of the- USA Governnient and uernocracy.'Our people must be made tobe irngated trader theSecond Plan through -' .

; American agencies comes to nearly Es. 600 auout WIS menace and roused to fight minor irrigation works has been attajned'
. '- . crores. Further loans have' been contracted '

; : and not more than 25 per cent of the demand'
during 1960. 'Moreover, between 1956 and for nitrogenous fertilise is *pected to be

, '1965 India will have imported foodgrains and . edor countrr by 1960-61.' agricultural commodities worth nearly 1,000 -STATE SECTOR . Buttlie most important factor behind the
, , .'.' -- crores of ipees from the USA. And, now, ' failure to step u. acuitual production on' ' under the Third, Plan, the Government con- The growth of the State Sector erabrac- a;significant scale is thefact that due to the'

, ' -.'templates borrong 2,600 .ores of mpees, a tag stratec industries such iron and steel, Goverament's policy of compromise th- ' large part of which-is expected to come from machine-building, coal, oil, etc., has been one landlords, the remnants of feudalism- though' the USA. Payment of interest and repay- of the most welcome developments 'of 'the weaker than before, have not been abolished.
'

'1 : .

meat of loans already contracted will aye- recent petioi. Nevertheless, the investment The , Government ha. refused to carry out- '- rage Rs. 100 crores a year. .. . the private sector h.s been far greater than , Such land reforms as would give land to the- ' ' , This'constitutes not merely heavy econo- what was targetted. Heavy concessions -have mass of peasants. Even the recommendationsmic dram but something worse When one been made to monopolists even m respect of of the Congress Agrarian Reforms Committee' remembers the. role that Arnetican imperia- ' several industries originally scheduled for the 'and of the Land Panel of the Planning Corn-
. - Usia plays in :today's' world as the bulwark' Public Sector, such as aluminium and ferti- niission have been, on the major issue of cell-

. -- . of wold reaction .and the mainstay of cole- Users. The Public Sector, is still fare fronY ing, disregarded. Semi-feudal' land relations
: ' nialism, both of- the old and the new type, attaining a commanding position in om are being sought to be gradually transformed

.- - one. can 'easily guess the purpose for which economy. Moreover, under the ' pressure of lfltQ Capitalist land relations without abolish-
. I ' these loans and. aids are being advanced and monopolists and their Mends in the Goi,ern- rag the concentration of land In the hands of

'.- ' the forces they are meant to strengthen. It is meat, the proposal 'has been made to sell , a few. A small stratum of rich and well-to-not accidental that growth m American ajd áhares of Public Sector mdustnes to private do peasants has derived some benefit but the
,- has been accompailied by increasing pres- Interestsa proposal which, in effect, amOunts' condition of the majority of peasants remains

' sure for -concessions to create' "suitable cli- to partial "de-nationalisation". ' ' wretched and their productive energy has not
: iate" for foreign -private' investment. The people must see to it that in the 1'i° esho& The failure to assure fair.

. It should also be noted that oil refineries interest of the nation, this dangerous pToposai
t'i

peasaz s fo agricultural corn-
by, American and British Oil Corn- Is immediately withdrawn v°y YUflOJ ?cea0f

I panies had the audacity to refuse to refine It is also necessary to eliminate .corm rural crclt have left th,easants at th'-. " crude oil imported by the Government of iron and mismanagement which discredit the mercy of grafn monopolists speculators and-India from the USSR at a much cheaper rate State Sector. It is necessary to place the prevented adequate investmnt in land Due tothan was araila1ile from imperialist sources. State Sector on a dernocratic basis and con- all this, agriculture continues to be the bottle-
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neck of our planning Therefore, in spite of questions are asiej incessantiy and the Gov- of the landless agriciiJtnal workers in Maha-
the fact that there has been an overajl erninen itself has appointed 'a Comxnissjon'to rashtra, the peasants' stxuctales in West :

increase of gricultuiral iroductjon by -about find out the answer shows how serious the Bengal for proper implementation of ceilin ' 4
40 pr cent in the last ten years (a consider- situation is It constitutes a devastatmg corn- the all-India strike of the Centraj Govez f
b1e part of which increase is.admittedly due mentary on the economic policies of the Gov- 'ment' emplOyees_the first of its kiiüi In ' I -

: better statistical coverage), the rate of erument and reveals callous disregard of the India. In many of 'these strules masses
increase is neither adequate nor stable.

objective of reduction of disparity of income. . following all partjes stood toEetiir and ,
' The much-talked of Community Develop-

Through phenomenal increase in the fought together. ' 'meat and other'schemes which, it was claim-
burden of indirect taxes, tifrough continuous Some' of tiiese struggles embraced lakhs ,

'
id, would achieve a non-violentrevolutjofl in

mounting inprices of essential goods, through of people and assumed statewide dim'énsions. -

rural areas, have been on the whole, a failure.
4.7irtual wage freeze and other means the They revealed the deep discontent of theInstead of the mass .01 peasants getting . oi the workers, peasants, toiling intel- masses at their growing misery and thefrland, as %95 promised by- the Congress, a ligentsia and other oppressed sections is kept readinein to fight. They also showed thecharacteristic phenomenon of these years
at a miserably low level, their share in the spontaneous supporj and sympathy that pee-been eviction of peasants, on a big scale in natiohal income steay declines, while at . pie fighting for just demands get from the ,

almost every State
the same time profits reach dizzy heights ig broad democratic masses on a number of' The agricultural workers together with business is enabled to concentrate enormous the Goverrment was forced to re- ,their families number over 70 millions. The , wealth in its hands, profiteers are allowed to , treat. .sharp deteriorafion that has taken place in fleece the people and blowup the schemes for

the context of rising discontent auainst , 'i Ii
their condition in the' recent period can be 'State-trading m -foodgrains. The contrast

and itá policies it waà but , ','
seen from the Second Agricultural ' Labour between the wealth of the few and the

that the Communjst.led bovernment
. .

,Enquiry Committee's Report. By the end of poverty of the many has, instead of diminish-
of Kerala, the greatest single product of the i

the F'irst Plan, the tehdency to exploit child - . ing, grown more glaring than ever. . democratic movement since the attainment ' I
labour had grown; employment of children on The enormous increase in thepower of . of freedom, became a rallying 'point of thewages having increased from 165 days in a big business and its close links with many hopes and aspirations of the masses. By itsyear in 1950-51 to 204 days in 1956-57; on the Congress leaders have facilitated the growth resolute defence of the interest of theneople "
other hand, casual adult male, workers were of corruption on a vast scale. Charges of in face of heavy difficilties and under con-unemployed for 138 days in. -1956-57 as com- jije of the public funds for partisan pur- thiuous attack from vested interests and the I-
pared to 9t days in, 1950-51. The average poses of the ruling party- or group are being Congress and other parties, the Kera Gov-- , -'
daily 'wage rate of adult , male workers levelled in. every State. . Conflicts inside The ernment not'oniy strengthened its base among :decreased'from 109 nP. in 1950-51 to 96 nP. in Congress over spoils of 'office have grown th toiling masses of Keraja but also had1956-57;-for adult women, 'the rate fell from sharper and more 'intense than ever, leading powerful' impact on the peopIe of other68 nP. in 1950-51 to 53 nP. in 195657. The to virtual split in JJttar Pradesh, one of the Statesdiscrecjjting the Congress Govern-average income of an agricultural labour tha strongholds of the Congress. 1n many ments, giving rise to the demand that 'thesehouseholdfaedlined from Rs. 447 in 1950-51 to States, 'reactionary elemenis who had nothing Gpvernments should do what the Kerala "
Rs 437 m 1956-57 The average accumulated to do with the national movement and who Government was doing, heightening the pies-debt per household racreased from Ha 47 to ev opposed it have come to control-the local tige of the Commun Party drawing peopleRi 88 in the same penod, while the number Congress Committees pushing aside honest towards it Many Congresmien also in allof households m debt rose from 45 per cent to veterans who gave their lives to the service of States who are not supporters of the Commit-66 per cent. - the Congress and the country. 'The relation fist Party, watched with sympathy and good- '

'

between big business 'in towns and landlords will how the Comniurust.led Keraja Govern-The agrarian policies followed by the
viiiages, many local' Congress leaderà slid inent was serving the people. Keraia as :'

Government have not only hampered rapid
bureaucratic-officjj is growing ever closer accelerating the process of mass radjcalisa. '

growth of agriculture, expansion of the
bing democracy, corroding public life, re- iron. ' 'tnernal market and creation of a surplus

dug administrative efficiency. The results of many by-electinñ and
wih which econoy co

have 1so had A number of progressive measures have local elections are also an indicatiOn Of the
am OWl ation.

and social life been announced but due to the pull of re- dissatisfaction of the people with' the rulitig
auverse euec on

, ered the owth of actionary vested interests on the Government Partythough this dissatisfaction, where ' "- e coun ryan
d ho ds ite the and also the Government's policy of exclusive democratic forces are weak, often gets utflisecj .

emocracy.
on them, icn ast reas of 'reliance on the bureaucratic machinery, these Y reactionary, opportunist and'unscrapuioua .1 . . ii. th the to most trata of are often implemented in such a way as to emen .ill

antssome of whdi have grown defeat their very object. Huge' budgetary ' '
to av type of landlords use their econo- 11ocatiom for social services and cornmunit

LOGIC OF' THEIR POLICIES . V :ml to dominaje ruril life to buy over and other developments are often spent in aloc,l;:fa1s, to control many citrict boards, WSstefUl way and m such a manner as to
Despite the growing discontent of largepanchayata and cooperatives and exercise t1nthen the position of the rtling party

stioua of people, mcluding its own follow-powerful pull over the Governments in xrany and even factional groups mside it.
the Congress Government hasrefused to -

,(
States. Acting in , close cooperation with change its policies. The logic of these poh-profiteers, they create artificial scarcity and ' cjes, combmed with reactionary pressure,fleece the mass of people. A large'nupber of MASS DISCONTENT AND both from inside an outside the Congress

:
?c:

Them have jothed the Congress and strength- . has led to a shift towards the right on many .enact the forces of reaction inside the ruling POPULAR STRUGGr..c, issues The difficulties which the Plan wasparty AJo in several States they have
facmg were sought to be overcome by makingbecome the spearhead of extrethe reaction, - '.

therefore that despite more concessions to foreign private capital
ikiig suchparties as the Swatantra, Jan

the reiabvegres! which our mdustries :g'
g an o rs.

have' made and despite a certain amount of
the Nagpur decisions in a properway. in' It is evident, therefore, that India's ceo- strengthening of ilational econo,my, the

e orissa, a Coalition Government was formed j,nonuic development, as well as the cause of evokes little interest among the peep e.
d alliance with the feudal Ganatantra Pan- '.' Indian democracy require resolute measures dominant mood is one of discontem. an

siiazi. Brutal repression was let loose to sup-.to abolish all remnants of feudalism and carry frustration.
press the struggles of the peopleover 80out land reforms in the interest of the pea- a result, the mass enthusiasm that being killed in Calcutta during the ,santry. Without this, the living conditions of when the country attained freedom food movement and over 21,000 being arrestedthe vast majority of our people cannot be ii- iieen dissipated. The masses who are during the Central Government emoloyees' 'proved the problem of creation of internal mider the influence of the Congress suffer Every effort was made to utijise the :resources cannot be solved, the basis of rapizl from theme hardship as the masses follow- ute ietween Jndia and China m order toindustrial advance cannot be laid and demo- g other parties Many of their hopes have thve mass attention from burning prb1enisCracy itself cannot become real and effective - belied by. the actual' practiceof the Con- anc mount a vicious and sustained attack onfor the majority of our people vent iany members of the the Communist Partythe spearhead of theCongress and considerable sections of the democratic movementCONTR'

'nasa following of the Congress are becoming But on no lane was the cynical din-" ,AST BETWEEN WEALTh increasmglycnticai oi theirown leaders and
ev:rydernocratic

AND POVERTY
strifes and conflicts, insted of 'towards the Communist-led Keràla Govern-' ' '

1 have continuously. ment. The attitude adopted by many leaders , ,The methods of theGovernment in ra1- essemng, b
-of the Central Government towards Kerala Ibig resources havO been such that, 'while the No one 'could expect that the , masses openiy hostile from the very beginningmain burdenof development has been laid on coJd take all this lying down. The period ád hostii mounted as time passed.the common man the main fruits have leen since the last Congress of our Party has wit- that the Kerala Government was ,garnered by the rich. National income has nesej numerous actions of the people all over ppry both inmde Kerala andincreased by 42 per cent during the last ten the country and a number of ma)or struggles outde, and the contrast between it and theyears and per capita income by 20 per cent. such as the strike of the workers in the steel Congress Government was becoming everBut where has this mcreased income gone? To city of Janishedpur, the food satyagraha m more giaring the leaders of the ruling parts,those in the fields, factories and offices whose UP., the anti-betterment levy struggle , in including Prime Minister Nehru,'threw over- .'abour has created this extra wealth or to the Pwi)ab the food struggles in West Bengalparasitic classes? The.veryfact that.sueh the'anU-taxsatyagahainBthar,thesfri.gge '
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C ONSISTENT efforts niàde by the rulmg axty weuare '.

board all the principles they had hitherto pro-" mediate aim of both is to push the Congress State Assemblies and Parliament shotild be more particularly durmg the last decade, t dis the sudts wh1h save a can to our election resuits in dierent
'fessed. In alliance wjth forces of castesm further to the Right. - given up AU these are ominous pointers- - courage the growth of democratjc organisatjo ainong -

! take 8tates
T .

and communalismthe reactionary leaders
to build itself u th "main spec1ally if we bear in mind what has hap- the students on the one hand, and, the cofltju.j Welfare the students UflS" West Bengal the over-

Activjg tfn,oftheSocialist Party the Congress launched a Swatantra Party skilfully utilises the popular m in ep -
Ifl West Beng the stu.. (NOUSI) On the basig f e1eetion out of a

violent campaign m Kerala and later uttliseci dlScontOflt against the Government it argues Complacency based on the assumption Both these attacks have and demontio we dent unIons reguiariy run tin understang in Pun. hundred and ftfty eight coun-
the chaos and disturbances created by this that the shortage of foodgrains is due to the that such things cannot happen here" would however been strongly resist- organised at a nume ot cheap stores cane ioo Jab we are flghtmg to une Cii seats we wcn round aboutCampaign as the pretext to dxsnnss the const "lig øf incthtive ' of "agnculturlsts" by be utterly unwarrantej Not merely do re- ed by the student masses places again the cold- banks text book llbrarie and au sections of tue students one hundred seatstutionally-elected Keala Governnient f agrarian reforms and the slogan of cooper. ctionary forces, profoundly anti-democratic, under he leadership of the blooded assassination of OXgaXiise fln help to the agans the onsIangi of the In Orisa and Raiasthanwe :

an eloquent demonstrahon of the extent that the high price of mdustrial gopds theix outlook, occupy important strategic S den edera on uumba and his associates r:det In addition to authorities against the stu- WOfl S1fl1fiC8int victories
to which the ruling party could go in order to due to "burdens ' on the industry in the POSthOflS Ui the economic social and political

plac 7n de!ts took organise 5140 dents unions in Keraia th1 sear the AIS'
restore its monopoly of power of high taxes It thunders agamst cor- life of the couitry but many pohczes of the Since the Udaipur Confer- other towns of WBe the AISF-led union. andh The General Secretary of has won Presldentshp of the

ruption, waste and mefficiencym Govemneut Government, breeding widespread frustra- ence of the AUSF in January student organLato dunn OU Pbnjab unit AJltr 81n erala University union me
The powerful all-India campaign that tepres in order to dcredit the Public fl, are creating those very conditions in a revival of gan1sed Acadmf the West Bengaj oo s also ai discloses In a rep that VlctOi7 of the AISF In Kasar-

developed in defence of Kerala Government sector It openiy assaii Intha's foreign policy Ch the people become apathetic and acqui- student activities ha taken C
worth mentioning the Punjab Un1ver authorl- god college in Cannanore dis-

and the mighty demonstrations that took on the plea that this policy has left us "with- esce in the establishment of anti democratie place in almost all the bevnand8 'i dealt a mortai blow to de- trict Mahatma Gandhi College
place in every area agamst its dismissal were out ñien" and advocates a "defence pact regimes as a supposed "way-out", as a "reme- states At the time of the 0 in Andhra we organje mocratic college un1on in ThVfldX1flT which 1 owned
convmcuig proofs of the people s appreciation w Pakisan dy" for the worsemng conthtion of life bu- UdaIPUi Conference the AISF Yet another plant of our Students festivais where a .1eIess centrai college h

annath Padmanabhan
-

of what the Government had done during its
reaucratic callousness to thëiz needs r W9.S still active in W. Bengal, activities. has been in the large number of thdén took associations were brought Into eac ers g o ege in

(
28 months of office and their resentment En)oying the support of imperialists,

corruption and other evils
m KT18 Rajasthan academic field In Sri Venkata- Part frresectIve of their caste existence In each of which V9.k5.l& Tea-:aainst the Central Government's,actjon The backed by many feudal elements and some . . . . orla and U.P. During the raman and Andha universities and creed. four teachers were nominated S ng ege, S. N.fact that in the mid term elections that of the most reactionary big busmessmen and These developments which are creating last two years In spite of the In Introducing the pre-Uv&. 9.fld the pr1ncIp becaje the College and Engineering Cal-=sas:i cooperationwithcom-

eresTat Pva1was -cti eevely nailed down the he which formed the e. Ongress w 0 are righ y C
factr 'thti +, # i i . .

r 0
tral office ofthe AISP Zaced a falling In one was to- be tieat. rent COnpetltlon At Vljaya- . In many other places AIS' .

basis of its dissolution. . . veueu owaianfraies , .ue
1 Y e na on ourgeolsie, e- number of difficulties, the d as ha1iijje In bôththe wada . students repaired a Unjop. sympathlsers and independ-

It is to be noted that the o orums tries tO combat the growing influence of while bem objectively mterest..-
organisation i,.as been kept subjects The Ais' agitated' danagerj road where 300 boa's etS have won In the union

1 c ,
pp

41 Socialist ideas and of the Communist Party u lii n1dependent economic development,
ve and activities undertaken for spliting It and Succee'cd and girls took part In c- lUght3 elections This Is very signifi-

,o cy 0 e g par 5 compromise wi i
i u the positive gains which the PUI'SUes policies of compromise with anti- j n most all the States cT In UP and Madhya Pradesh operation With the youth orga- cant In the background of the

orces 0 caseism anu communn is nation has made since the achievement of flat1oflal vested mterests and where its India Mention may be made our units organ1ed petItlo nisatlons we are trying to The authorities often delay tense political polarization

bearing its evil fruits. Congress attitude fredomsuth as IncUa'S independent oreign .adership Is chaUened . seriously by the briefly of some of these activi- againt the mass failures of O31I Ubrai1e, clubs, wait- or Sometimes donot hold the These victories in Kerala are . -

towards the Muslim League in K-erala has policy the growth d the Public Sector, the CO1flitiUfliSt P5ity and democratic forces, a ties students in the matric and Ing roonu, etc Slid aiso puo- election of the unions which last changing the texture of
4

giv!n powerful unpetus t9 Muslim cornmu-
formation of linguistic States, etc. It attacks . happened in Kerala, tends to .lean on re- . . intermediate exaxnination. a . joint magazjne ,of heipsin Parniyzthg them. mijs the whole student movement .

nalism in many States Thndu communal re- Nth d those closest to him In aThance actionary forces for support Secondly the- Problem Of w Eengai f tin
and students flOmno Is not confined to the Stateo: =O:lr thOyCUrbrnace=etsof Discipline reftestudenpe InKeralawe organised dY:h1ehiaWith no positive and rousmg programme orientation create feelings of i O foreign and mternai reachon engender Those at the helm of affairs implementation o the new places where a large number phenomeno f we are regaining ou

with which to mamtain the unity of the Con- hostthty agamat Socialist States, belittle the COflflict between the latter and the national n the University Grants Corn- three-years degree course and of students participated They Despite the growing attacks ,osition
gress and to strengthen its mass base, with slgnficac of economic assistance given by bourgeoisie Thriiiy, the absence of a strong mission and the Central the eleven years mum-purpose organised a relief carnpnig to the student have sucesi I the background of these '
factional squabbles corroding it from within them discredit and whittle down the Public Communist iarty in many parts of the coun- Education Ministry in the re- b-er secondary scheme the

activities the AISF workers
and assuming alarming proportions in several Sector sabotage all agrarian reforms under- Y and the weakness and disuiuy of the cent past tried to put all th Jointly With other stu-

everywhere despite an the
States there s mcreasuig tendency on the imne and weaken dçmocracy democratic movement emboldei Right re- blame for certain Instances of dent organisatitn organised _b, = cumcnities are forging ahead
partofmanyCongressmentoresorttoappeals

a growmg ch aeiiee againsteve indiscipilne onthestudents fl&tUeCampaIgns5n
H GUPTA inprovincial passions are roused by rival d d Je "'enin of our nation- the mass discontent created by many poucies their curbing. . g.

wefi as its state coierence;
factions m order to discredit the'ruling g*oup 0hditdeors The extent and the Government for them Own consohda. Rightly a number of fl BIhWr on the question of eNera, ecretary, ANSF the Bihar Orissa Thpura

-.
leading to ghastly tragedies ah in Assam. .

,ee CY.
ed b tion and s&engthe;g. . : ncao voiced their theadoption of Hixd1 as the State conferences; the dis-

Due to the osition that the Concess occu ies graviiy 0 e menace canno e a ,

ver thich a move medium of xath1natIons our . ' trict conferences In Andhra;
' .. i' v4 1 14' . +, 'ese 'er mere reference to the strength of the Swatan- vvnue popular forces . have registered .

TheAISFdId not r behind UflitS tOOk the Initiative to the Council meetings and
. .

e po ic e o e -co , tra Party or commal parties hke the Jan ome advance and have won ceain successes . t dCUSd the situation . O1S the cpsign for the ve relief to the flood-aectd ven a rebuff to offen- flVfltiO lU WESt B5fl

mcious prac ices on e par o many o i s Sangh Right reaction consists not merely of the most significant of them being the split- Au d bnIUd a reftio of Urdu and Bengali people of Orlssa and Punjab sfve in places iiice pn ab iii Bhopal show
leaders set the pattern and are imitated by

these parties but has powerful supporters and ting up of the bilingualBombay State and the . menorandjnn o posing thiS 8150 0.5 the medium of exam!. Andhra, Buiar where thi our units are not onli
- . other parties. Ideas of secularism, of nation-

representatives in key positions in the coun- formation of the States of Mabarashtra and nive of the autholties and nation ii thoèe plces wlere a I' Orissa we organised offeruive hs become a menace functioning but also deve-
fl

alism of umty of the countryideas fostered
economic iie in the admunstration and Gujarattalcen as a whole theyhave not been suggested some concrete large liumber of Bengali and relief activities during the to the democratic r1ght of the

bythe Congress in the clays when it- fought mt apparatus and thsile the ruling party able todefeat these anti-popular policies . measures to deal with tile Urdu-speaklng stidents read: devestatlng floods last year. students our units are eecti- ' .
V

the Britishare becoming weaker. Some- itsen at the highest level. Its slogans . . problem of discipline. These' popular demands were lu Ethar, our Bhagalpur. vely organiig the students to Si1ier V V

V ' times such econoc policies of the Gove-
'of the bi est news-

V

V e*entually agreed by the ut now mg a night preserve thefr deocmtic ' V

V

V 'ment as tend to perpetuate fld even. 'accen- are PP
G

Y
, li

gg
h

V ISUNrrY OF DEMOCRATIC Resolutelyflghtlngthe 'corn- Governrnnt. : college to help the students in rights. V ub ec
V V

tuate the economic disparity o thiferent re- e0 overnmens ierce;: e13:
FORCES Our Kerala unit tok a deci- =y8t1ed1::ed y8

Vslng even the hmjte,j The formation of new units
V

V O,flS, so stren en provmcia ammon.
tuously emboldening it,,whule the increase . . V

den. organisa- sian t9 mbt a mmordum dents Union rims V a library, f nominad uden ' lutch, Gujarat, Bombay,V
V

of dissatisfaction among the masses forms the m s tuati that h n th tion It fought the joint on educational demands to the stiniy circles and reading a.oejatjon to broaden the Tamlinad and the furtherRISE OF RIGHT REACTION
COUflti7 lscausing re..thrnIunganjongmany effensive oXthe Ov&nmefltdToPoPu1ar1se roomsinaimostanstatesour muc ¶

' '
V V

VV
V Coneress leaders includina Prime Minister one suppo ers, mem ers an even leadmg and the casteists in Eerala; students, a cycle-relay' was various problems. For ed the idea of a full fled ed strongest all-India body of the.

V Together with the strengthening of the Nehru diverts attentiof eo le from the cadres of the Congress. They are alarnied.by
V

it local units opposed. the organised which covered those. in Patna E. M. S. student union. The irnied students community. . ' V

right wmg inside the Congress the forces of m a un' aids its owth
r i' the growmg attack on the progressive and linguistic hys- than 500 miles within 20 days Namboodiripad and Bhupesh effort of the students have year the AISF has

.' extreme reaction have now established an en Ce
achievements of the last 13 years and the terla worked up by communal They visited all the Important Gupta spoke At Bombay won universzy unions for tred its 25th year It Is

V open independent political party of their own V ,

attempt to taice the country back. They.have , and semt-commu,nj bodies In V educational' institutions, held generni meetings were orga- exampie,in Patna, Trivan.. going to hold its Silver Jubilee- Vi

the Swatantra Party Comprismg within ANTI-DEMOCRATIC TRENDS seen the proud position which India has Assam W Bengal and Punjab innumerable meetings and nised to discuss India s d other places sESsion The AISF Working
its ranks a number of big landlords and mono-

acquired as the result of her foreign policy recently At times it was found nally the memorandun was foreign pdllcy where lrIsbna Committee has given a call to
pohsts ex Generaisformer Prmces

Closely linked with the trengthemng of nd they want that policy to contmue They 1tVefleuthCongress submitted on November 1 ninent Bya:r has irei=helessYacquired
iiarid youth jolnsthe dernae0soti Our units eta leeseasioflhascreatedtre.in some parts of the country, a certam amount

the phenomenon of increase of authoritarian id they dislike the concessions being made frenzy ducted In Orlasa An ail-Orissa 10 organ g ro
revealed by the umonits ranks

V
V of respectabthty due to the leadership anti-democratic tendencies The arbi- - to it. They would like the Public Sector to .

V strike organised by us and recep ons e 0 e ou .
V V

V

of Sri Rajagopalachari It is trying to dthl of the Kerala Government was rapidly They expected honest im- T g communalism other organlsations againstie:tseuPwithjatre:
7:A= l= KS4N UJLLETJNthe actual practices of the Congress from its atic norms and practices Since then the were thsappomted when this did not happen. ha out as the champion Othemany

innuence tooic the Initiative * kian sabha monthly
many noble declarations, the gowh of ideolocpohuc offensive against demo- Many of them do not desire the Congress t of COInIIIUnni d the men U 0 e- reig the elegation In
factionalism and inthguea in Congress Coin- cracy has gathered momentum Sedulous have alhance with forces of feudal and corn- Aefeuder of the minorities the academic lititutions RVY ISSUEt

I mittees the blatant way in which the machi- ro adanda noes on. that "narhamenfir munal reaction and are unhappy over the
zig. con- Everywhere we are participat-nery of the State and its funds are often used eno'ra'ir is' not suited to India" Pra'. of casteisin Quite a number of them Another aspect of activities have also Ing In broad-based committees Rditorlaj For a Mass Kisan Sabha for a Joint Front

to serve the mterest of the Congress Party ør &tsd Swatantraites with the tact 'ere Critical O Congress tactics in Kerala. emerges from the re- made to give a new to csiebrate the Tagore Cen- * of Peasantry
V ' 'ifs dominant group, give' rise to revulsion of Richtwinc' Coñctvessmen backed They would ljke Parliamentary democracy to Stat

sen from the various
'the .students' tenary. ' ' Food Situation: Tendency to abandon State Trading V V

: V and disgust among the pêople At the same ' b
B t' f th firm ,V 'tand be preservej. .VVIt istiue that these views have iri : '

the joint anti- movement. in various pro- since the Udaipur ,.Con-. Ceiling Under Congress Agrarian Leg1slatjon ' V
V

V time, the Commtmist Partr and the genuine
ou? have succeeded not crystaflied into a ,clercut platform. an teI%tOe ,i1sed we.took the Initiative, ference our units in all the

V

V

democracforcesaretooweaknnanyareas..,.V rnnm thTt hntoflwte' Struggfor n0aiaiarnaflStthrh eoieLies intrusion of the military in polihcal affairs take a proressivestand onone
Vyawar an ca

ftiUT
activitI ii seU help re and seek to extend tbelr K Movement Statistics etcof the Voeent. V Such a sttio lps theastonthngsggesUontha

opetilymade
While detesting factional :;4bble:;i;e.t?; V

V' i:br collegesbig meet;
ll

.cIa!;irk,academlc
Annual Subscription: Ra. 1.50 V

V
V

VI

parties like the Swatantra
the Republic should not be a meie consti- Congress they very often fail to see its poli- the auspices of the students' very Significant that under united forum of students In * Circulation Manager

The Right inside the Congress feels em- thtiona1 head but should have real powers roots Moreover the leadership of the unions where the repre- the leadership and active a democratic spirit This Idea Kisan Bulletin I

boldeneci by the formation of the Swatantra Sri Sanieeva Reddy, the Congress President Congress tries to allay their discontent by sentative of Goan liberation 000peration of the MSF was further elaborated and * 13/C Ferozshah Poad
t

Party The Swatantra finds powerfifi allies In his Presidential address at the Bhavnagar demagogy about Socialism, by talks of the movement addressed the student's unions In wany developed at the AISF Coun- New Delhiamong the Right inside the Congress The un- Session, suggested that threct elecbon to the s PAGE i Students Frotest meetings places have widely extended cli session held at Ganjam
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From Our Crrespondent

flbth ofthe ruling party ad th d on ger demoac ises have bees a really dernocratic ad popular way Rea

J
p1oitg OmP1es were

U to Presee e of the Coness ve few Worng cIss action has not on 1ack b d

Furteeñth Wor3d th Asmbl which

boveall
attack byoppsiion patj,, d reached to the 1eve1w Ou1dbriiig about these

concluded in New Dellu on February 24 had th budet f '" y O371ty to a major po1itc the position of the can and muss be utijised

brought to India some unique delegations, among them ieaitii haI risen from 21 mfl.- j e
masses and have an impact on the pohcies of

one from Cuba Its leader was the Deputy Minister for uo dUars in 1958 to 71 mu- L;
Nevertheless, however vacivatmg and the 9oyernment Except on Kerala, there was

1ealth Dr Mano Escalona a man m his thirties who Uo in 161 E

cott These members and supporters of no -tha Above all, the Par'a
A

has won a number of medical awards, incluthug one t -
the Coness may be they must not be plaée Weaess among the peasan wc wa one i i r

called the Nafloa Medical Award in 1954 ; Healtu .

the sake catego s Teaction ° " main factors for the weaem of the

his colleae C1os ation and a1cjtj deve- Services
whether mside or outside the Coness Basi whole democrac movement, conues

nt a veteran revo1utiona lopet of the country un-
cm to igt e Cuban Ambasmdor Sundarlal Cally they are progressive With the ght- Due to the absence of a broad naonde DEMOCRATIC TASKS

Esca1ona álio had been taking ernp1oyent u have dls- This Is an thcreae of 228
ca1on nd Font . .

V ning ip of the Bight over the Coness united. cpajg for proesj polici the V

active and leadmg pa for appeed from Cuba per cent or abs91ut g-

rgamsation m many States, they getg thuption of whatever Left un ex1st
4

years the derod the nez two years 32 000 a su of 11 66 allars for

apprehensive about theuture of the country the past, the mabth of the Comut p The task on the fulfilment of d

PeyUflgeo!
n1:io iEa als ve:ry depres

hework1Ja55flb 0flatrnfla1regeneration andaj1..sjd

bearded Dr.. . Baerbad hàd elapsed fr the founda- L'ht fl e of the est drugs Completely free oV lon th theVnnaJage, sOrnehmes find eression of the peasant movement the democrac of our mdependence, by defence ad sfreng-
VV

the Rebel Army th 1957 tIo republic per capita eent charge f Cuba he reiterated speeches m the les1tive assemblies and forces have not been Consolidated They of our forei policy and forg

V

as taken pr1sonr and path-
V public heth of y of the Dr. cona told the Peace the people's deteIatjon V

V V Parliament ,VV V

V have not been able to defeat fi-people closer hnk th the Soezajs and -

cipated a hunger Se i Budget countes of Latin America Counu reception that the uphold the revolution sang
policies or even compel the Government to States, by preventmg further penefration o

V

pron and now the Exec- V It had made Possible the pretence sought to be put p the dreams of aflVyOung peopre
V But, by themselves, these forces e too pIement its o declaratjo j such a Wa f0re capitai and adua1 eBatjon o i

Ve Decor of the Ministry Tripled crease number ot beds In at the World eth Assbly all over the world were being
unorganised and weak to make a pact on as wod benefit the people Extreme reacho estmg hold on vi sectors of our economy

of eth
0 _ State hospita1 from 11 411 on that It had nGthIg to do th reaused In Cuba ba has re- Coness policies They tend to rely too much has taken advantage of this sftu t t through nationailmtion by the rapid expa_

j

r8tdaYthebatle
F onPnmeMmistereiiruand feelhelpless

srengtjien its own base and mount aan1fen OflOftheStateSecNaahbf
DelegationonFebruaj

revolution 25 000 nit dwel- cent the bef two ye of septed w The Asad ror Cuba sometimes succeed m gettmg proesve r
able the State Sector to acquire a commadmg

them 'ave pressions gs have been built o liberation People a Cna its lej- his bef rear thanked nU solutions adopted by the Coness, ut are
position m o economy Democratic con&ol

c Srecent uban sit d The tot tiona1 budget The Medicooa Ser- ght eang it was not a coutrj ParUearIy the unable to get even these resolutions impl
øver the State Sector combatmg of wage,

V aid glowing tbutes to the Escalona sd, "h risen ce wc had been thtjtud membe o the V

d Soviet Uon, Peoles V5 mented. AñtiCommumsm VtOV which V my V
V VV

V V V Opon d ineciency, and the building

Cuban people and the leader- from 400 million dollars during had reached most out ot the tw the end of the and the Uted ab Re- of them have succumbed so prevents them Confronted th these enoc and poll of more heay and basic industries m it The

sp of Dr Fidel Castro the last year of the atta way Wstcts. ere are at Assembly they admjtt u pubUc for the support they had
from cooperatmg with the most powerful an4

developments which COflned caot Cmg out of refos which wod

tay to 1,200 mflfl dollars 'present over 500 doctr and ret wch the UN had re- been vg ba In vaoua
orgamsed democratic force m the country in but mean more misery for the masses heavi really benefit the mass of peasant reduce

Glowing ts year It has th pled, nurs Worng f tbls ser fused to adt oy a few ways
order to develop a strong movement

burdens on them, further enrichet of the the hea burden on them d makpossjble

i

ANP?LIRA'g GREAT RESPONSE To QOA'S CALL
speech drew the p c

her not
opportunist It jomed hands with the Con- wd' Historjc responsibth res on the workers d employees and shdmg scale

t

nieve peope
and oman From Our Couespoadent

me the Whole day meet- Posters on Ooa were past ess and the Musm League to overthrow
Commumst Par and on the mogt advanced of dearness anowance Improvement m the 4

ut7 eve cthen carded g the ness ad members of everhere u loud speakers the Communist-led Kerala Government,
d conscious democratic forces o ye a hWflg standard of the people Repeal of r

.
V V V

VV VVVV the Bar &soc1atio and lea- mounted on bullock cartsVwent
mc as reward e office of Chief Mmis- .

V pressive laws and m arantee f V

,

gins y
re:o1 A S a part of the All Intha campai bemg conducted ders of the ptj Part1e rod the to nouncthg

tership It tried to disrupt the gloous food proper rep y 0 ese ques one
c1 libertjes Restriction P the ore

key by the National Camp Comttee for Goa to a11 eressedthefrdeter theavajof the Ooa dele-
movement of Bengal the anti tax satyaaha They thust contmue orgmg the bureaucrats eater powers for Stf:r

I - V role the agraan refo had focus attention on the Goa question, George Vaz, th°e fture.
a as ga

be held
ernassg

Bthar, the foodV movement Punjãb an4 defence of the mterests of the people again4 loi ltedV organs and etensjon ofd

played oliatg c- a Secreta pf te National Campai Comttee for .

Ocesion wa or 1sed th V

other sggles. It took a leading p th attael by the Government Vepose the ray V

V
V

tory. 'DMde the land, and Goa- w asked to undertake a tour of . Andh V

V

b d '
g

ti-China cam ain duing the countè- V

character and policies of the Gove. V

V
V V

ve It to the tifiers he said ad later Madras It w unfortuate that Dr H 0 00pe a an a n ance a9 the
volution u m Tibet and subsequ ment, propagate the need for radical changes These e nationai democratic

at is the oy wato make scena Psjdent of the Goa Political Con- Cribc come thbtwhole
ti Wit is mass base weakening m ow and for people s power and Sociah They conform to the interest of the vast majo-

a revolutlon
Vention who was tour these with V N Law

turning up at the eveg j States it now counts on alliance with the futhre But they cannot content them- ty of our people Most of them e m the

s speech at the World de, could not undertake this pai work MOSt people were cticalof meetthg over 5 OQo people i s and disgruntled Congress fa selves merely th tins They cnot wait objective mterest of the national bourgeoisie

El5acbr;i5
? V1flgth1Spr eexceptofahofpac

j

V avoid icuri
1dent1e VWith Procictatur In Andh±a PrideSlI. the Local Youth Congre, Who fact Which stood out Vwas pad

: ensumg gener e c .
V

gle against Right reaction, which is a growing If parried out, they would launch our eouii-
V

V

r1me of the great land- the moming of thebm- spoke at the meetig had th Wr
The attitude of the PSP has thsrupted menace to the count and the people must tY Ofl the path of sB-sided advance gene-

owners A mere 28 underthk- ary 5 Anantapurstationre: pad in the Gea Satya- flS3WOg e
Volunteers ie unity even where it existed m some form be launched llflmechately and with all ratelabourenthusiasm 7Patethe spirit

O:d2 thgeedom fr and wet- Anantapu an poant pares of the opposition
Pzomfaed earlier At the same time my of the cadres senousness m order to isolate and smash it

weaken the foces of reaction in the country

rs of land and more an coming the Ooa deretes dIsct to of Andlira WCh CUYth a of the PSP are radical-minded, its following
ite of the advce they have made, and bring the people to the position when the

154 thousand beas of burden Over q hundred People had fo for i mass move- eeng a eeng The meetthg was reside largely a Left followmg On ceam occa- the reaconary forces e not so strong as stmggle for basic changes and for socialism

out of the 184 thousand em- assembled at the Staon menu it in the front
held presided over by aver by K S Subhao Mud- sons, e g , the Central Govement emp o- they appe to be Their positive slogans can be waged more effectively It is necessay

ployed the sur cane There s not a little dis- ra during the
N Reddy eX-nlster cipal CouncWor and addressed yees sthe Communists and Praja Sciahsts evoke little response among the people therefore that all pafriotic and democratic

appoth went at only one movemen and w well
the composite Sta ot by leaders of all pe wch Cooperated

me, they have powerful representabv forces should come together to car out these

V

VVV Vrneafltao;cp Goandelegate codcometo fortheturbujence oftheex ;aa w a thlue Sarenf
e cmmuni Party o dia, and jde the Govement and tas and fo, for this PUrPOSe,. a broad. .

psented 80 per cent of the Uncing the coming or Dr Se of the youth of the place dS3dy5flp5y
Eara Reddy d has been m he thick o practically every

national democratic front

Cuban eorth Mascare ao e Were toenron or the
struggle to free Goa s pam- ex- Who had volunteered major suggle that took place m th period

ot ha e e abled th m t W
th Not merely is there gent necessity of

V V 'e pt meant unemploy- a ea y u
V V V V

om be.
ed acblalmatjon. to march to Qoa a me

V -s&ugles wc have been mentioned ear- V n e o ac eve e
but conditions e extremely fav- .

V

nt 1957 there were The day was went in meet-
her of the Parllamenta her ade umons where we work have be cCesSeg at they ziave aeved One of ourable for i Thirteen-and a half years of

73800IJunemployecfinCuba p;UJS
oic mittee for Goa formed in f:;eeo:s thaetj experiencearetaclungthepeopiewh

V

V
theannualthcornePe

to plaVy p6rtañt b1e _
V citizens, z., N. Sunbu The brne of the tour been concentrted o ü. Despite this, we anddiision among the demoatc

to continue the building of capitalist

9
e past meant nuteracy in moing public opon ° the Feba 4 a eddy Cone N ra have

have registered advance m several are W orces m countoflg wor ers w o
prder of society ging concessions to-foreign

V r 50 per cent the rural the eventhg a meetthg of GOa onnt1on Reddy Suba Reedy Secre Ana saf to come to
won the Nowgong Assembly bye-eleption at rernam m uos ateu to sever capital malng comprose th landlords

V

V

V
: oaon were flllterate'. :dt;eaT: :

apwe ios dprosedt
theheight of the anlihinacampgnandthe

V

V

t ttee for Goa the Central K0pp a 8ecta flict Comma teen th rch in to Goa at ar enta ye-e ec on
gress still retai loyal towards it and the

emocratic elements mside the

uuan
mdan The ma speak- vemn Cone, j Ist Party N Namyn Red- a call ven by the Gon Cam ed pressive wctories m iop w

peasant masses that follow the Commumst are eac
b ii e on mdividual lea-

Reda? Narayana Psec1nt:ia Distthtwan:
YPanChyatandlocalelectionsmsevera p

they canot attain

a remit of the ctory y Basha the PSP the Commtee The Anat murty of the Panchat and Die
Was one of the biggest all-tha campgns

ats Whooflow the C n e' s and tho h the cherished goal of a happy and prosperous

of the revolution and con- George yes spoke at length on P Comtte for oa sti and Mohd Rahim-
om odaii the delega- conduct by ø Party in its entire sto

oppose it
° se w o tha and that even progressive declarations

tinuous struggle said Dr a which was today the WOUlD work in cooperation toola Chairmn of the Proceeded to Madras as also the campaign to help the Kerala wu
not be implemented by passive waitmg

caIon our people has bung sue th the NaUonal Campai rucIpaj Commite ad where a ve representative of o Pay for the mid te elections Vast Reacon can be hed and the corn r even by their o exeios alone nr-

succeeded bttle more tn Cojtte for Goa othe j also resolved
Conference was held masses partcinated m the "pad yafras" nrosing policies of the Government teen-and a half years of eerience are teach-

700 dathan to Its Andhra The next to on the fo Permanent Corn. coveng the main English
(mches) m Kera and Tamilnad for aa &feated senous and sustamed effos are mg the democratic forces outside the Con-

Creae eus_ $& Martyrs :anu= t dom sruge ree NadC rianreforms Impresve o wastheniass made to overcome this disumtyandif 7:ht ral
a country from wch

George Yes was accompe e last to th be covered ttee promed to hold a sa on a eve m m y g g e p s
the olicies of the Government and m order

the chroc els from wch Anda Pardes w not by Narayana Reddy in Andbra was oddar public meetg Madras o we rales which were held at tue c mma- de basis
S e le a amst the ever-moun

all under-developed coun hea1ng about the Ooa prob- Secretary of the local Afro- which is a beautffW town witi the ga3 return from tiOfl of State Conferences
immense possibilities exist for overcom- O e en e P

andard of life and

tries suffer are being gradu- lam for the frst time and Asian Solidajty Committee stone houses and decorated Bangalore In Madra. it also . . , + b ada. i + and for advancing' the demo- g a ac Ofl eir

ally chmlnated during the 1955 Satyagraba and reathe th1s4ow only at porche i seemej to be the met the mass leader 8ivagla.. wztntan g , i mus g e sum
1 libethes, they have to bu unite acon

e pmof of ts he said three mts Came from o 4-30 a but even at this hour most prosperous of a the nam Giramaar of the mifted that our activities have, on the w oie cratic movement wor u sea e ren
Congress muses, encourage the streng-

V
V V

that 4n this short te the State S. P. Ran of Vija- a number of locaj organ1e tos so f ited. Stone A± Kaagam. He V been of a oradic character. The worng getbng more and more weakened. e thenmg of democratic forces mside the Con- V VVV

hber of unemployed has wada C P S Rao ajs of raised ogan at the Rhy abounds In s dIstct which tsed th the Goan cause class has gone mto action on a naona1 and Socialist world, by ith example and by its gress ad om hands with them for comon

been reduced by more than Vijawada and R V P Paa1k StaUon demanding freedom for as Cuddapa tone and sd that sever of h mdustnaj level to defend ith wages ith trade deeds exercises powe mfluence on the naonai ss The urge for uni has own

300 000 and tht in accdace of Hyderabad A number of Ooa and lcomed the an wc dely eor fowers had partidpat on democrabe ghts from the attacl whole course of world eventh and revoluon-
among all sections of people eecially

th the plans for thdustal- those who had ppa in degate Re had a busy pro- as es and f oorIn the Ooa satya 19 of the Govement and the employe But geg the minds of me There ong awar
ong those who ton, suffer and fight

POli actions by workers worng dam ness among the Inthan people of the need
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RESOL ION RESOLU ION
ROLE OF OUR PARTY policy In the period since Ainntsar, reac- number of occasions all workersof the same htC2mPa1gfl0the ;ththersoffeudabmbg Broadcemrroftionary pressure on India s foreign policy industry have gone uito action The sthke of issues of disarmament and peace vigilance, cratise rurai society create a roductive u cies of th Go " y p. . - ., has increasedboth from imperia1jts and ever.five Iakh employees oI the Central Go- exposUre and.:actlon agamst the reactionary surge in agricuitue arid èffctadica1 ixnpr. ensure that ]1SO in order to ..

As the vanguard oi the democratic move- by extreme Rightwing elements in our own vernment, wincii came about because of the conspiracies and manoeuvres of imperia1it vement in the hvmg conditon of the mass of which are m thiint r
,ec1ared pohciesment, as its most conscious detacuwen, it is

imperiaiists iiave been strivuig to united decision of all organsations of the and monopobsts against democracy, against peasantry and agriciltua labourers nronerlv mj leme t
es o 1.ue peopie are--our Party that must give concrete expressior e our forèi Ii d f G t i --t th 3 t national economic development- and freedom . n e , no o y o secure newto this urge This demands the establishment ae utsi Councz1ofActio OYeeSdumr:m these aresome of the most mport is- The most important tasi for fulifiment of CoflCesSiOflS but also to ensure that the con-of umty of action among all denocratie for- The 'Jan San Ii, th Swatantr p -. h and lack of e t i sues around which we must carry on cease- ese airn is the forgmg of umty of all sec cessions eady won are used for the benefitces in the country for common objectives Righg PP leaders Rightwing einient focussed att0ncg less efforts to bring the orgamsed workmg of the peasantry, including agriculturaj thpep1e, not oniy toextend democracy.It denands correct approach on our part to de the Conm'ess the bi bourtteois.con_ èvance of all eo le that is the tee rise class mto action so that it may increasingly urers, in commo Campaigns and strug- . a e bmited rightspatriotic forces m other parties an approach

h' e b t
b

N ' p lay its vanguard role gles for the carrymg out of ratheal agrana CU LOC1 elected bodies enjoy are fully uti-.
.--.. th al uc we. on e- p ic . eve 055, consc ousness

reforms and for securin jj . iieu in the interest of the I d
v

alt es ii frontapproac1iiagitation issue, making full use of the India-hj which would move the eiitire mass on a go- This vanguard role also requires that rehef for the rura' mjere ate COflOXfliC
Without this, without a sJe eff:

: O3 1 ,

cli ediate concrete dispute for the purpose. The slogan is given neral issue affectmg the- workers as a whole - the working class comes out in action in: de - - make full use of ali opportijjeS and all:,øan::0:r of umty of "common defence" with Pa1ustan The and on general democratic issUes is yet too fence of the demands of other classesabov In these campaigns and struggles, the agri- sibthties it is inpossible to rouse theIt demands utmost em hasis on- united-mass fiUItLX1t is advancej that Intha should be Inadequate. - - the peasantry. ------- - - --
0 cultural workers, sharecr9ppers and poor pea- . for struggle for basic reforijis And for sthorganizations especially of the working ealY,,,neutra1 ' and not associate itself "too

en m the field of wages, the working The democratic forces must adopt a cor- will constitute the most firm and the effort, it is necessary and denrabj.e that alldass and peasantrywhich can be done OS S2cialist States. The whole facmg a serious crisis Although the rect attitude towards the small and-mednm most reliable force, but it is essential that those who want to serve the masses shoucjonly by running the existnig mass organiza- PurPose o .. pressure wese slogans and struggie of the workers has industrialists who suffer from the fiscal and the middle peasants should be decisively won mute
-

tions m such a way that they umte all rres- aren? ,to bring about a reactionary ted some increases in money wages other policnes of the Government and from over and the rich peasants should be drawnpective of their political ahations It de- ..
ca,4on Oi. our foreign policya modi- m the unwillmg hands of the employers, the activities of the monopolists In matters into common actions on as big a scale as pos- ODGmàiids ideological-political and orgnisation- b mperzws desire and have theii real wages show a- markedly dedinhmg. of trade union demands these secUons of the sible on specific issues. . - 'al remouldmg of our Party ° Lor Lor several years frd ce 955 The real wage level in 1960 bourgeoisie cannot be placed iin the same There are several issues on whichBy and large, these presswes have been is no higher, if not actually lower, than the category as the big bourgeoisie We must broad based mass cainpmgns can be built The ruling party and even some Right-We have to wage a determined and There have been powerful counter- level of l99 At the same time produebon, bear n mind that in order to defend and and all sectiois of the rural popi.ilation nobi- g PSP leaders frown upon mass strugglesustamed struggle against the menace re- acting forces, too India's association with productivity and profits m the organised m- strengthen democracy, as well as for the heed in view of the gromg food crisis e Government strives to crush them Itpresented by Right reaction, making Con- the USSR and economic cooperation with It dustries have been rismg throughout the broadening of the mass movement it is nce_ mouiitmg taxation, the mcreasin grip of says that such struggles dissipate mass ener-gressmen, mcludnig progressiv-mmded A large number of African --Second Plan period ssary to support activeI the Just demmds the moneylenders on the peasantry- the divert people's attention from the taskCongress leaders aware of the seriousness States who have won political independence

B 11 h f hi h D ' of the small and middle bourgedisie arj pnce-scissor which cheat the producers m of national reconstruction weaken the unityof the menace, approaching them m terms of recent years take an anti-imperialist stand y g g or g er wages, earnesa
draw them closer to the democratic masses two-fold. ways b exactmg from them of the courtry Our Party resolutely rejects

C, d cl t t f coni onl - . . - Allowance, bonus more amenities and better - . - - -- , . ... y ...... . these contenton m ......ongress e ara ions in erms 0 the UNO The interest of the Indian na- ,
a arian count-' ijire ours nation.- higher prices or manufacthred goods and by e ac is in sputableaccepted ideas and digits We shall expose demaids a continuation of the present OflU.LOS Oi. WOzt tue worer ugu £or a

eraton demands above all' ra id denying them a just price for their iwn pro as has been pomted out earlier that *hilethe demagogic sp.gans of Right reaction the foii policy Nehru, who has been the ±e u weLw.0 4e is rouucmg regen
of a'cuittLre E erienceof ducts A ringmg call and mass mobibsation more and nior burdens are being laid qti the

logans with which it seeks to utibse popu- of this policy has shown no 0 e goo ww are ,ue re naon eve op b
for food adequae credit for fmr prices for common people the rich grow richer, thatmr discontent We shall strive to move into mthnation to abandon it. Thd'ia stands iii the hicorne a share which the employer always the last titeenafl&a-uu. YePOVS
a just. distnbqton of reources fr agriui,- wages have yet to rise aliove the 939 &

action the masses under our influence in d ti W5fl to r uce in some way an or w c .- a P .- g .............
evel and minimum wage and adequate Deai - I

camp 0 peace an an -eoiom , againbfr k t al fi ht th niocratic reconstruction of aoriculture E,- improvement, ior ueveiopmg rur in-opposition to the slogans and tactics of par- w d for disarmament e wor er mus ways g in e ways
dustries, for various develci ment works and ness OWance to Compensate for the rse ofties of extreme reaction and their attacks on open to hun This day-to-day struggle Is, perience also proves that left to its4f and

es f r th eed to workers profits haveour foreign policy, On our cooperation with At the same tune we cannot shut our therefore the necessary and constant daily vi the absence of a mass xnovemnt, the Con-. flip oyin or irriga n s o e mounted that the mass hf peasants have b-Socialist States, m defence of peace and our eyes to the fact that on many issues, espe- task of the trade unions The entire working gress and the Government will not imple- £OWUi Oi. axes an , or air wages nefited little from the agrarian reforms anational interests, on the Public Sector, etc , -emily issues of an anti-colonial nature, the elms, irrespective of different affiliations, ia ment in a proper way even their own deem- or a reaso. e ze g ani s s snipe. the condition of agricnjtual workers baaand seek thecooperatiow of Congressmen Government of India often shows unwrran- vitally inferested in the fight for a shdmg rations The fate of the Nagpur flesolutlon rneria n an, e ri u on o sr us actually deteriorated m recent years, thatand Congress óganisations for this purpose ted vacillations It takes too long a tune to Scale of Dearness Allowance, the raising on land reforms is the latest instance. Ceil- IS 0 O geresponse om see sog prices are fleecing all sections of peo-
-.-.

take a correct position and even then the and fixing of nnmru wages, for a general mgs are bemg imposed in such a wa a to OflS 0 e peaan pie that corruption is rampant and the bure-
We have to wage a determined and ens- not sucient1y ñrm oniy rise in basic- wages and against high prices leave practically no land for distribution The strengthening of the democratic aucratic cailousnegs tq the needs of the pea.

tanmed struggle agmnst the compromismg a few years ago, India was looked upon as and rationalization and productivity schemes thus defeating the purpose of ceiling movement m the rural areas necessitates the pie has grown Nor can the Govement denypolicies of the Congress Government poli e leader of the newly-mdependent Mro- leading to retrenchment
At the same tune it has to be admitted Org5fl1Stion and moving into action of the that whatever concessions the people have

cies which facilitate the further penetration opositon to coloniaiism At the same tune this strucuie of the that our own approach towards the progres- fliOst consistently militant force in the vii- been able to wm, wherever they have been
of foreign imperialist capital, retain thejem- That situation is changing Today several of workers is mcreasm 1 sou ht to be su sive declarations made by the Congress fron lages, that is, agricultural workers The able to stop or slow down the offensive of the
nants of feudalism encourage caseist, corn- the African States, which won their freedom ci by the ruhnr' iass tlroucih use O?the imie to tune has been defectivearising UiIity of the mass of peasantry for unmediate vested interests it has been due prmiarily to
munalist and regionalist and other fissipa- only a short while ago take a more consist- reressive maciuneru- oi the State and f from partial and inadequate understanding economic relief and for radical agrarian re- the struggles waged by the toiling masses the
rous tendencies policies which instead of ently anti imperiaiist stand than the Indian id to the canitahts to nractise victmij of the factors that lead to such declarations forms would lack firm foundation without resistance put up by them, combmed with

- encouraging growth of democratic forces, Governnent. We are failing to keep pace tion Attacks o d o t To some extent the em the needs of the movement of agricultural workers for bold advocacy of their cause -by thefr repre-try to sjippress them, which help the rich th many newly-independent countries n11j er5ra ichanU :e'i iiationai bour'eis dveloment as aoainst their specific demands (wages, hours of sentatives in the Legislatures This is proved
at the cost of the poor We have to explain 'p ot but cause regret to patriotic In- rec ed on a er are mo t "-

g
erialism and feudalism Thenthere is the work, employment fallow land homesteads by the circumstances that led to the appoint-to the people and to. the progressive-minded djn and embolden those who want to shift be eEJtiveiy msisthdad reulsel pressure of The masses exerted through the etc ) and their active and orgarused partici- ment of the Second Pay Commission the

Congress followers that without fighting our foreign policy to the Right oi the basis of united and deteinmed rank and file and progressive Congress- pation iii 11 common peasant movements taking of certain steps though half hearted,these policies, the growth of reaction cannot
Therefore, whi'e contmuing to support mobibsation of the working class backed by men Fmally, there is the attempt to popular struggles in the countryside to reduce cloth prices after the Central Gocainiotadvance

the general foreign policy of the Government, democratic public opinion create illusions among the masses, illu e of the most serious obstac1e in the advance colletuiof etheStOageofsp
Is the task of all democratic forces In the

these factors, together with several SiOflS about possibility of gradual and way of bmldumg peasant umty today is the the great struggle in Pimab the'7urThe struggle against the slogans of the country to exercise vigilance so that there Is other aspects of mtensifled capitalist explor-. smooth advance, through the benevolence of ence of political divisions anion peasants after mass campaign of the Pttom Mnns-'
extreme Right, the- struggle agamst the poh- no sliding back to combat the yacillations talion are daily strengthening the objective ule ruling party, without struggles without who owe allegiance to different political par- to sabotage completely the aøvanan refornis
cies of compiomise pursued by the Govern- and weaknesses

b for forgmg the class unity of the work- mass movement The Nagpur resolution was ties A very large section of the peasantry be- enacted by the Comniunist-led Governe t
ment as well as the struggle iii defence of A major reason for this weakness is the era and mobthsmg them for muted action in due, to aconsiderable extent, to the long, not oniy to upper and middle strata and so on 'progressive policies and declarations made by- fact that while inside the country, the reac- their common mterest The recent struggles agrarian reforms proposed by the Coimnu but also to the class of poor peasants and agrithe Governmentall these struggles cannot tona forces who want to change the policy d sthke actions of the textile, jute, plan- nist ld Government of Kerala Iz these cir- culturai labourers is still under the mfiuence Moreover, we have to bear ,n mmd thatbe effective if they- are waged only or even are vocal and active, the progressive and do- tation, cashewnut, tramway (Calcutta) and mstnces and m view of the certainty of the Congress The gulf that exists today it is the worsenmg condition of the life ofmainly through speeches in the Parliament mocratic forces including the members and other workers in various States and above at tue Rightwmg..controfled State Minis- been this section of the peasantry and the people and consequent discontent .thatand legislatures and through articles in our mass following of the Commumst Party are all, the historic strike of the Central Gov- ies were bound to sabotage the reforms, it that which follows the Communist Party are major factors creatmg the very conch-journals They have to be waged on a mass ot so active in counteracting their preure ernment employees are eloquent testimony was l the n,iore necessary for the Commu- -- cannot be bridged without our snaking very bbns m which Right reaCtion can thnvescaleby efforts to build popular unity and The tendency is one of leaving the initiative to the growing urge of U sections of the 5t £art1J me Kisan Sabha and other de- serious and consciousefforts to that end The Had not the Communist Party and the defño-also tlir.qugh mdependent nmobthsation by the hands of the Government, of waiting working class for unity Great new possibi- niocratic forces to launch a mass campaign must do its utmost to end this dxvi- cratie organisations acted resolutely m de-the Party For tins, we have to lay utmost to see what it does when an issue arises The lities are opemng up provufed the trade and develop common activity so as to ensure ,,enence has shown that adequate fence of the people and organised their strug-stress on the task of raismg the political democratic forces do not seize the initiative unions utilize them with confidence and bold proper iii plementation of the declarations, response is not always secured by issumg gles and movements wherever they .could,level of the masses who follow our Party so They do not act to shape Government's po- mtiative iPiementation lfl such a way as benefits appeals to peasants over the head of and parties of extreme reaction would have been.that they move into action on political issues. ),icy, they only react to declarations made e peasai and agricultural workerr This aiainst The political parties to which they far stronger today than they are I

Such action will also facilitate the process of by the Government. Inevitably, their role the trade union movement Is toThe we failed to do r owe allegiance It would therefore be advi-radicaiisatioij among the ssees who follow becomes merely- one of supporting or oppos- out of the rut of localism and narrow
Alhance of the workino' class with the sable-and necessary to approach the easantrr The proposals of the Third Plan showsthe Congress and other -parties, and.. be a' Ing the acts of Government in the sphere of economism, a determmed campaign for trade peasmt fm the ivot and core of the ' following the Congress in such a way that clearly that while determined to go heapowerful lever to forge dethOtrtic unity foreign policy unonedunitOY d mteactios rnt be de-

nationai 'democratic fnt An4 one of tim they can be drawn into common actions aima towards mdustriallsation of the country, the-
It must be the endeavour of all patriotic Oj) ii is q e , a asi y secta-

most unpn means by which such aihan- hi certain cases it would be advisable t ap- Government does not propose to znak pnyDEFE'D D ST'GTHE people to ensure that the foreign policy of 5.i1OU
b

ers1 S an nus e cons-
is forged is the initiative taken by the ' peal to local Congress Committees and other basic changes m its policies In this way,I, ?F I R%I' I IS our country becomes lncreasmgly anti-im- of 1T

cor0a oPmm a e Ufliy
Party of the workmg class to orgainse the local organisations to whiCh the peasants who some economic development will undoubt-FOE'G" POLICY perialist a policy of mcreasingly close as- d f d srutive d ti The Anmtsar esolution of our are not under our mfiuence, are politically edry take place But the limitations inhe,rent' , '

sociation with the freedom lovmg countries en'end e1i, P an f4Y stresseci that "the failure to organize attached, for jomt front actions for the re- in the capitalist path of development fur-of Asia and Africa and of cooperation with on or amsaon '' °' 0 a
sabhas and agricultural workers' dress ef common grievances and the ac1neve. flier accentuated by the attemptto build ourOne of the mam targets of attack of im Socialist and other States in defence of peace ong e 0 s ..-

spite of the most favourable con meat of common mass demands of the rural economy without radical agrarian reforms,perialists and their friends is India s foreign Or Party and the mass organisations under unorg wor era
ditions, constitutes the greatest weakness. of population by' concessions to foreign capitalists and- policy This is not surprismg in view of the

iniiuence mviii have to play a far more fl order to overcome the serious laq in the entire demoeratc movement " That iail- lit t1 on the without serious curb on monopolists cannotI position India occupies in world affmrs Ours port role in tins ciirection than hither- the 0pOlitxcal consciousness of the working lire, i the marn persists In several places ijie eui.ug P0 i&. 'VlSi flS8m g but make progress slow and haltmg, markedwas the first party m the country to advo- to class it is necessary to educate, organise .and the peasant mashes ciisatisfieci with Th C8fl De overcome 0 y ue ii,afl by twists and turns giving rise to profoundcate that a foreign policy of peace, anti- mobilise the workers as part and parcel of Congrs are faflin r "e ro a da Sabha Itself is sougut to be buut as a unit contrathctions and sharp conflicts Withcolomalism cooperation with Sociahst coun- A A day-to-day trade union activity itself Popu- earrzej o'n b
g p ey o p mass organisation of the entire peasantry re- such policies the food situation will remaintries and close friendship with African and TMSKS On MMSS FRONTS larisahon of the all round advance of the treme rea t

' parties an elemen S of ex- gardless of the allegiance that different sec- higMy unsatisfactory unemployment willAsian countries is in our genume national Socialist countnes the need for active soli- c ion. of the peasants owe to different political t
conciitsons of the masses will remamInterest We have been extendmg general The working class movement has regis- danty with the national-liberation move- °1r taSkS On the kisan front, which parties Serious attention has to be paid to tins 't support to the Government of India s foreign tered a big advance In recent periods, on a ments of Asia, Africa and Latm Ameri and ise out of the present serious situation, are task.
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) ' AN esteemedveter.1eader of.thenation isOur PartYcaimot,therefore, relentits fo°i VOL _ 1X _ NO _ 11 MAECR 12 $\
He

d'
LT&Lzp 2 LA ___these struggles, which are an. essential and ' er flO P S 1ience g er of people who want a genume democratic

. . eintegral part of the mass movement to build Oil O CY issues, s e change in the policies of the Congress GovernF Re sacrificed a prosperous 1awrer s careerthe national democratic front They have ub0 battle The Government says that meat Many of the workers of these partje lie suffered police laths m the brutish days fbeen important in the past m rousing the what it is building is Socialism but the rea muded people who broke with the British terror and that latin charge irreparablypeople m defending their interests and bi that there is not a grain of Socialism Congress They wield considerable influence damaged his health His indomitable will andbuilding their orgarusations They w41 ac- it Not merely that The Second Five-ear States In view of aU this, exposure strong physique enabled hun to carry on hisquire even greater importance in the coming had declared the following four ob)ec o Ideology and policies of these parties should F --- ever crowing responsibility In his last days hepenod ti',es be combmed with united front approach to. defied death as long as it was humanly possibleU (a) a sizable increase in national In thfli
He had become a tower of strength and the' Mass action in defence of the Interests of come so as to raise the level of liv

embodiment of cool thought which commanded:: the people and for progressive policies are . lug In the country; PATH OF NATIONAL
: respect whether one agreed with him or: stoodth!niseiv.es powerfuL factors helpingto : . . .. . ... .. At%tDAkI#'r .- : __ . - . He earned.for himselfthe status ofthebring peoyle together They do not disrupt (b) rapid industriabsation with particu- -- - ' chief advisir of the Prime Minister who reliednational unity as Congress leaders allege Oa emphasis on the evelopmnt of

u on him in eve serious crisis Con essmen- the cöntraiy, they facthtate the Cementing of heavy and basic Industries, The genera' ob)éctives to realise which
of all levels rushed to him for guidance and. - umty on a genuine democratic and popular . 0 the national democratic front has to strive .

x
basis. (c) a large expansion of employment have been narrated earlier Their main con. supioopportun.ttes, and tents are strengthening nabonal freedom, HE communal riots of Jabalpur, and following it m other places in Madhya He belonged to an old generation but wasWe must broaden the basis of the strug-

(d) iun of mequalitles in income rapid building up of national mdustries, ox- T pdh, have shocked all our flunking citizens and they are being fully cx- receptive to new ideas Hehad a big and warmglee and win general democratic support for and wealth and a more even dlstrl- tflSiOfl of the Public Sector and democratic ploited by the enemies of the nation I went there to investigate the situation ht Tb'S won ziw en an a ers4 them so that they acquire greater sweep and butlon of economic tower " control over it, genume agrarian reforms, ax- n the spot. I met people from all walks of life and of various shades of political ueyOnu we raui.s OL tue ungressmen- momentum. Also, in view -of the attitude dis- . tension of democracy in political, economic . : opinion and the more I heard and the harder I trid to get a cóherént pictur : Theht tribute that. tue present generationplayed by the Government during many re. As we have already seen a certain amo- d SOCial life Formulating concrete slogana of this national tragedy the more irresistibly the sad memories of 1946-47 came can pay to the passing generation of our nationalI cent struggles, when draconian measures were wit of mdustrial development has taken place Ofl th of these Issues, our Party wiu deve. back but with some mevitable differences which the post mdependence years struggle is to ever renew the dedication to keepadopted, the masses, their orgamsation. and andihere has been some increase in national lOP CountrYwide mass campaigns for their have made to our national life the fight in defence of the nation's indepen-the Party have to prepare themselves organi- incøiiie But the main benefits have gone to limtion, seek cooperation of patriotic ele- time too the main means to give the chance to nsed crowds of miscreants dence people's prosperity and for world peacesattonally, politically and ideologically for the level of living of the vast majo- " evr party It will wage struggles plotter organiser and ncen- the Jan Sanghl Vidyarathi of a community armed with The Communist Party joins the nationalra resistance rity remains mise±ably low, unemployment ue Interest of the people in the jj ot tii riot-wave were Pansbad boys to bring out a latbls, daggers, fire-arms, mourning and offers its condolences to thefigures continue to mount and Inequalities In eid as an Integral part of sucI a eam Lhp communal elementi spect- students' procession and acid-bulbs and brick-bats bereaved family of the respected old guardI jur i-arty will, at thesame tune mol,ilise IncOme and wealth have grown continuously cafly the Jan Sangh and they start marching through the assembled simultaneously InI
the people for carryin out the tasks of na- me- ,ledges given by the Gotrenment have SUCh Caflip31gn if-sufficiently sustained made the Muslims their helP- town and enable the Jan roujs (the localities namedtional reconstruction e shall cooperate with ej unfulfilled and will remain unfulfil- and broad based sufficiently militant and ' less victims sangh gangs, in cooperation 3fl of Muslim maiorlty

: Gèli1stho . 4hej :t4IE EEEatat te resources allocated for nation-build-
anti-Communism, for it is in the Communist Ug1it reaction, expose and isolate it It cam man- actec as mute on-lookers. nal assaulta on the residents ten da3Ts later It was reduced have not been completely gut-.- g ac vi es are Ut ed m a proper way and Party that they see the most resolute defen- alter the correlation of forces m our country .; the pralseof the The situation eased only of hqJzquses?. The official to only three. ted, they. caught the fire. be..in the mterest of the common people of the people Anti-Communism has al- frVOUi of democratic forces and lead to a u tizus demQns- ibe.the nillitarr came. cntn1mmwie leaves no doubt On 1Oth the officIni Iflfor cause these few Hindu houses.---
ways been the bankrupt banner of those who when it becomes a practical possibi- i a nasii thai Ur ad- T story of shameful rape that the Muslims were the iflatiofl WSS 20 kIlled In a;t:andwlched between rows

FIGHT DISRUPTIVE Lvoyfrb thedefenderNOfaJSebOOd r:!TENDENCIES periaiists and Right reaction mg alliance of all democratic forces in the same
San h to 17 SImIIarb about the Which stand desolate with

' . .

: : . count and pledged to carry out a genuine Th1r,Y
d b ..

houses, 13th the official their Inmates havIng fledTh Communist Party and the demoeatIc While seelung to develop common actions national-democratic programme Such a Go- Y
much Influenced Y iniormation was i( houses away Dozens of MusiIn.focaot but note. with grave .. concern with Congressmen who stand by the progres- vernnient, if formed, will be an organ of stru- - ' one1 gso
the OffiIa1 pub- burnt but later the Coinmis- grandmothers told me theirthe growth of disruptive andfissiparous ten- ewe declarations of the Congress, our Party ggle agaimt reactionary forces a Government lity as to create a completely C J 0 S H I sioner iia to admit that 293 IndivIdual stories but they. denuies in our coUntrytendencies of cate . 41l at the. same time, carry on. a campagn which will pursue a consistently peace-loving f pièture of these rlot.i, of . S lOuSes have been burnt. -The all formed a pattern. -ism communalism regionalism provinces- of patient explanation among these Congress- and anti-1mperaiist foreign policy eliminate causes and the course of Its internal contradictions of The police pickets caine intohem and so on, tendencies which threaten men m order to point out to them how the the hold of foreign capital on vital sectors of development '' _ oIcial statements can be the mohaflaa and stoodone of the most precious heritages of our basic policies of the Congress are totally in- our economy, carry out agrarian reforms The Innocent have been Vnti ka badia 10" (Avenge! On the eve of the second tIPiedide

esri se his around Then came bands ofanti-imperialist movement, the urfity of the adequate m the present-day conthtions of In wiuch really benefit the peasantry severely murdered the poor have lost
Avenge the rape of the Hindu riot the Jan Sangh elements e ci cai ee for himself that Jan Saughls with burning tor-ntion. Lacking any common ideal or coma dia and the world The process of intense curb monopoly capital, rapidly expand the their homes andsourceo : Girl) There were gangs ready were openly bragging m their e Muslim niinority was not or Ot

etr 1and set. mon programme of action, sharplydivided- heart-searching that has started among them . . State Sector so as to make it the decisive fac- UhOOd, women.a
have been to Shout In return obscene and rnoha]las that something big the aggressor but the victim of h'hOS The 11 e

into cliques based on personalities m many Is bound to gather momentum as the difficul- tor m national economy extend democracy honared C en
unprthtable slogans and tran- will happen on the very night the riots and the evidence for shared the loot and appro_States the rifling party is unable to mathtaiix bes of foreign exchange internal resources, end brmg about such changes in the State OTP would not slate them into action as well it did happen this honest conclusion Is living printed the ion s share As thethat unity Many of its leaders are themsel- price policy, administrative Inefficiency etc structure as enable the mass of people to In- iiave gone in yam if all the women were duly

OFFICIAL reality w21ch cannqt be hidden trapped Inmates came out theyes fostering the growth of casteism region- become more and more evident All efforts fluence and shape governmental policies The patriotic and secular ele raped in return Neither the d in no way refuted en were quite often belabour-alism and provinciaLsm as a weapon of should be made to raise the level of cgnscious- formation of such a Government wifi enor- ments in our nalional life nor the official cominu COMPLICITY i On all accounts the indu ed arrested and the terror-factional struggle against their rivals In ness and understandmg of democratic ele- mously strengthen the position o the toiling draw the only truthful con.. niques reported the rape mobs far outnumbered the struck women were asked tosuch a Situation it becomes the task of our ments Inside the Congress In other words, people in all spheres and facilitate the transi- elusion that these Madbya stories against the uslini On the dreadful night the Muslin's In the city popula- hfld qver all jewellety andParty ard the democratic movement tocome united action. on common issues against reao. . tion. to SocialIm.- . Pradesh nob were staged as WOU flOe did for an cm- tion, . about threelakbsare whatever valuable was in theI forward as defenders of national unity tionaries inside and outside the Congress, Advance along these lines would corres- ; Poticai rheiaI be
gering and what Immediately but none 581SJ

ict clay The riot began with the beat-I Striving to ensure balanced economic dove- combined with planned and systematic cam- pond to the best Interest of our country ant!
G eral Elections as a part followed from the same on 8th morning the Vuga.. lug of gongs and the blowing ilated sad molested.. lopment of the country..sothatalpregosjg igfl. of explanation by the ; Party among our. people. Conthtjons for such advance are . . fthelr olltical tactic as for the fit time pub- of conchshells and these aremay advance fighting for greate,ower for Congressmen with a view to bringing them more favourable today than ever before Our their wayto win popularity WRONG lished in cold print that orga- Hindu symbols and not Miii-HOUSESthe States, defending the just lflterst:t,f nearer to the acceptance of the basic slogans Party fervently appeals to all national and rotcthr of the rr i, fllSd attacks by Musthu mobs limmmorities, we must at the same tnte, give of national rebirthsuch should. be the ap- patriotic forces to come together so tht the mndu majority and to " ' place at six points and 2 The areas mentioned as BURNTno quarter to disruptive tidefleiee bfiise proach of building unity with the democrats vast possibifities that are opening up are defame the Muslim minority pubilcised many hair raising the starting points ofto use them for narrow pst!tist 'eilds- and inside the Congress and of fighbng the anti fully utilised and our people speedily reaiise as a fifth column of Pakis- anaitiscIl lee ier cent lie stories these riots are all MuS1m have seen Hindu housesWage a resolute battle against thetni- people POhcie of the Congress Governmant their Cherished ideals tan and so on ining hindu orMusilm The DUfl icni° s t and safe rightr Li Jali Sangh campaign used the organisei character of the they were on the defensive and inside the Muslim mohaflas.. FROM FRONT PAGE Q JAN SAN .- rape story to provoke the riot attacin On the second day not offensive Their inmates had them-LI AGOGY and stir the base passions of atternoon the official commu- I bve myself seen a long selves left for the Hindubelieve In socialism even to the doing this with the wiIIng rity (Congress) members partyhas ahewered encomt- their Swatantraite cohorts wiTh ' the connmlnafly-roiised Hindu que was issuod (with the bamboo pole over the big mobuas and thejrextent of paying lip service to consent of the people thrQugh of Parliament may be the urns on .MOrarfl. and actually have It both wayseat the

h started It all sflence the secular PT.I. message followilig suit) Hindu temple 'on the other Mus neighbours had kept
It and he cannot be charged democratic processes" Aiidn moment, the people will regted that Morarji did not cake and have it too reap all e

a ste elements The rape and similar repeating the Yugadharma side of the road where the guai over their houses andwith having even once used that strength he told them make them speak up or go take enough coirage in both the advantages and try at the by playing up e r pe r' emotion-stirring anti made.. th1 d main story Next Hindu areas begin with an propertythat word in his whole 90- that they would have ' no res- down. Communist and other hands to lauiich a bigger same time to make capital out their HID ening stories iiave aiways been iy the police officials and electrlc bulb atop which was Over some houses I read the
. niInute speech pite from sweat and sacrifice" LCftlst members have truth- attack on the peopleand Im- of the resultant adger ar wbl en used by communal elements to the P R 0 began openly switched on and off to guide chalked words "Ye Hindu. ka

Re however claimed 'We To these claims and de- fully voiced the feelings of pose more taxes On them In any case a challenge baa major front page camp
dal the commuual fire They peig the story that the the rioting bands iiaj" (This Is a Hindu a

iiave set ourselves the onerous mantis th people will give the people Gopalan has The big business represents- been flung at the peopleIn 8tOrY Jabalpur
atlians did SO in Jaba]pur again and MTh began it and the atro- house) Obviousl to tell the

task cit raising the standard oC an appropriate and fitting called the budget a ebal- tives In Par1iameit like Oem- utter disregard of their hope ue other a
Nay With devastating effect1vnes MUSLIMS üdu iats not to burn orliving of our people and of reply However tongue-tied lenge to the people nl and others have expressed and aspirations and of the d'S a unra

e ' 4ie i, ..,ii loot t.apeedlly building up a self- and platiudinius in tbetr Only Asoka MehtaIn con- unabashed glee It Is their ruling partys promises and flflt 1ve it 5flY ro
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